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The cattle feeding industry has traditionally been plagued by price 
risk. Far years cattle feeders have been subjected to vacillations of 
price beyond the control of any individual feeder. The structure of the 
beef industry and the position of the feeding activity in the marketing 
chain have relegated cattle feeders to the role of price takers. As 
such, they are subject to the whims of weather, the effects of production 
cycles, the collective impact of the production and marketing decisions 
of other cattle feeders, changing consumer tastes and preferences, and a 
host of other factors which influence the supply of, and demand for, the 
commodity which they produce. 
The pattern of price volatility in the fed cattle market is by no 
means a recently discoveredphenomenon. Although the period 1960 through 
1972 displays a general upward trend in prices, several periods can be 
found in which the average monthly price of 900-1100 lb. Choice steers 
at Omaha dropped significantly within a very short time period. For 
example, within the five-month period from November, 1962 through March 
1963, the average monthly price dropped from $29.12 per cwt. to $22.88, 
a decrease of over $6 per cwt. In July of 1972, Choice steer prices 
began a decline of almost $5 per ~wt. from $38.39 in July to $33.59 in 
November. In addition to these large decreases in price, the entire 
1 
2 
period is filled with numerous examples of price declines of lesser 
magnitude but which c0ntributed significantly to variability of returns 
to the cattle feeding enterprise. 
Although price variations far fed cattle have been present for many 
years, at no other time in recent history has this variation made itself 
manifest in such a startling manner as in 1973. During 1973, the price 
of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha jumped from $37.75 per cwt. on 
January 2 to a high of $57.75 on August 13, then collapsed to $38.50 on 
September 24--a drop of $19.25 per cwt. in less than six weeks. 
As a result of these wild gyrations in price, the risk inherent to 
the cattle feeding operation increased significantly. Table I provides 
an illustration of the potential losses to cattle feeders attributable 
to price uncertainty in the market for fed cattle. Losses in excess 
of $100 per head were connnonplace during 1973. 
Price volatility during 1973 was not restricted to the cash market 
for slaughter cattle, but was also reflected in price qu0tatiens for 
live cattle futures contracts. During the late swmner and early fall 
months, market observers witnessed the most erratic and pron0unced move-
ments in the price of live cattle futures which have occurred since 
trading in that commodity began in late 1964. The price of the October 
contract ranged from a high of $60.50 on the 14th of August to a low of 
$37.82 on the 25th of September, a drop of $22.68 aver a time period of 
only 30 trading days. As a further example of this extreme volatility, 
during the period July 23 through October 19, the October contract clased 
at the allowable limit price move of plus or minus $1.00 per cwt. on 
35 of the 64 trading days. 
Costs 
TABLE I 
COSTS AND RETURNS FROM CATTLE FEEDING ENTERPRISE: 
AN ILLUSTRATION APPROPRIATE TO THE 
OKLAHOMA PANHANDLE 
600 lbs. Choice Feeder Steer (@ average price, 
June, 1973, in Okla. City = $51.20/cwt.) 
Transpertation to feedlot (300 mi,) 
Commission ($.50/cwt.) 
Sorghum Grain (2156 lbs. @ $3.67/cwt.) 
Corn (18 bu, @ $2.49/bu.) 
Urea (20 lbs. @ $92/ton) 
Cottonseed Hulls (352 lbs. @ $46.00/ton) 
Alfalfa Cubes (352 lbs. @ $126.25/ton) 
Labor (2 hours @ $1.77/hr.) 
Management (1 hour @ 2 x labor rate) 
Vet Medicine 
Interest 
Feeder purchase cost x 9.2% x 180/360 
Feed x 9.2% x 180/360 x 1/2 
Power, Equipment, Fuel, Shelter, Depreciation 
Death Loss (1.1%) 
Miscellaneous & Indirect Costs 
Total Cost 
Returns 
1008 lb. (1050 lb. - 4% shrink) Choice slaughter 
Steer (@ average price, December, 1973, in 


























The erratic behavior of price in recent months and years has in-
creased the already substantial degree of price risk inherent to the 
cattle feeding operation. This price risk acts to increase the diffi-
culty of the marketing decision for the cattle feeder and promotes in-
creased uncertainty in the planning process. Although a potentially 
valuable means of transferring price risk was created with the initiatian· 
of trade in live cattle futures on the Chicag0 Mercantile Exchange in 
1964, surveys reveal that very few cattle feeders are utilizing this 
1 management tool. Perhaps at least a partial explanation for the 
limited use of the live cattle futures market by cattle feeders is the 
fact that the futures contracts have proved to be highly vulnerable to 
wide swings in price and are generally inaccurate forecasters of future 
h . 2 cas price. In order for cattle feeders to better utilize the live 
cattle futures market and to skillfully and successfully make the 
marketing decisions for cattle on feed, reliable, readily available, and 
recurring forecasts of cash price at various points in the future are 
needed. At present, mast cattle feeders either do not use price fore-
casts in their planning processes or discount the accuracy of forecasts 
which are used. More accurate and more creditable forecasts are needed. 
Review of Literature 
The ability to forecast the price of a commodity at some future 
point in time is one of the most diligently pursued goals in the agri-
cultural marketing sector of our economy. Such ability to predict 
future prices has also been very difficult to achieve. Substantial 
5 
research time and effort has been directed toward estimating demand and 
supply functions for the fed beef sector of our economy; however, the 
vast majority of this work is based on annual or quarterly data and thus 
is useful only for obtaining estimates of yearly average or quarterly 
prices. Very little publicly available research has been aimed at ex-
plaining or anticipating monthly fluctuations in the price of fed cattle. 
However, some of the most relevant and recent efforts directed toward 
forecasting short-run supply and/or price fluctuations will be reviewed. 
Hayenga and Hacklander attempted to forecast the monthly price of 
steers from one to six months into the future by utilizing, in a least 
squares linear regression framework, a set of exogenous variables whose 
values were projected to the time period for which the forecast of price 
3 was desired. Among the projected explanatory variables were: monthly 
commercial pork production divided by the number of fully utilized 
slaughter days in the month; monthly U.S. commercial beef production 
divided by the number of fully utilized slaughter days in the month; 
U.S. total personal income, seasonally adjusted, at annual rates during 
the month divided by U.S. population at mid-month; percent of the total 
number of federally inspected cattle slaughtered consisting of cows 
during the month; and cold storage holdings of frozen and cured pork in 
the 48 states during the month immediately preceding the month for which 
the price forecast is desired. 
The efforts of Hayenga and Hacklander resulted in the development 
of a model containing explanatory variables which accounted for 84 per-
cent of the month-to-month variation in the price of Choice 900-1100 lb. 
steers at Chicago during the period January, 1962 to July, 1968. Fore-
casts of steer prices for the period July through December of 1968 were 
6 
presented in the study. Forecast errors ranged from -$1.99 per cwt. in 
September to +$3.65 per cwt. in October. The report stated that "Pro-
duction predictions proved to be the key element reducing price predic-
tion accuray ••• at the time the study was completed. 114 
Roddy, Hoffman, and Madsen have attempted short run price forecasts 
for fed cattle in a model designed to predict monthly price from two 
through six months into the future using least-squares, step-wise re-
gression analysis. 5 Separate forecasting equations were estimated for 
each month of the year utilizing such explanatory variables as cattle 
and calves on feed, celd storage holdings of pork, a monthly index of 
prices paid by farmers in the U.S., and an index of cattle conditions in 
17 western states. The final predictive equations were judged by the 
2 authors to be statistically sound and were reported to have R 's ranging 
from a high of .91 in one of the two-month predictive equations for 
November, to a low of .13 in one of the six-month predictive equations 
for August. The authors cited a number of obstacles to accurate pre-
diction. Among these were problems in obtaining reliable and accurate 
data which is not subject to revision. The authors also cited the 
necessity of approximating monthly cattle on feed numbers for the months 
between quarterly reports for any group ef feeding states larger than the 
six states for which monthly reports were released by the USDA. Future 
research was suggested which would incorporate new explanatory variables 
such as federally inspected cattle slaughter, commercial slaughter, fed 
cattle margins, and cow-calf inventories. Different data arrangements, 
transformations, and regression procedures were also suggested. 
Crom developed procedures for projecting the number of fed cattle 
to be marketed in a future quarter. 6 He utilized several lagged exogenous 
7 
variables reflecting placement and marketing motivation of cattle feeders 
as well as potential future supply of market weight cattle. Among the 
variables reflecting placement motivation were the beef-corn ratio from 
the previous quarter and the January 1 beef cow numbers from one year 
earlier. Marketings were affected by placements in previous quarters 
and expectations with regard to the direction of price movements. 
Franzmann and Walker develeped forecasting equations for the price 
of feeder cattle, slaughter cattle, and wholesale beef using a model 
which included a linear trend, a 10-year cycle, and a seasonal com-
7 ponent. In attempting to provide information on time interrelationsips 
among the three market levels, they found that wholesale prices generally 
lead feeder cattle prices, both cyclically and seasonally. The authors 
state that the statistical properties of the feeder and slaughter equa-
tions indicate that the model is useful for long-run planning by virtue 
of its ability to detect turning points in price. However, they express 
the opinion that the model is not of sufficient quality for decisions 
over short planning horizons. 
Objectives 
The general objective of this study is to develQp an eccmometric 
farecasting model to preject the price of Choice 900-110 lb. slaughter 
steers to be utilized by cattle feeders as an aid in making such deci-
sions as timing of placements and marketings of cattle. This general 
objective can be brQken dC!>wn into three sub-objectives which can be 
stated as follows: 
1. To develop an eCQnometric model which will fC!>recast the 
average monthly price of Choice 900-1100 lb. slaughter 
steers from one to eight months into the future; 
2. To illustrate the accuracy of the developed model as a 
forecasting mechanism; and 




Sub-0bjective 1 will be attained through the use of a regressfon 
analysis 0f time series data. The average mCDnthly price 0f Chaice 900-
1100 lb. slaughter steers will be regressed on a number 0f explanatory 
and ex0genous variables representing supply and demand shifters in the 
market for live slaughter cattle. The group of exogenous variables 
tested will include variables toward which slaughter cattle price dis-
plays a lagged response as well as variables tCD which price responds 
during the current time period. Far the latter group of explanatory 
variables, pr0cedures will be developed to praject the values of these 
variables to the time period for which the price forecasts are desired. 
Seasonal indices, trend pr0jections and regression analyses will be 
employed to Gbtain the necessary projected values of the explanatory 
variables. 
The attainment af sub-objective 2 will be facilitated by graphical 
presentations illustrating the ability of the m0det to f©recast cash 
price on a monthly basis frGm one to eight m0nths into the future. The 
graphical analysis will consist of plets of the one t<D eight m@nth f ere-
casts generated by the mCDdel in camparison te plets of the actual price. 
To fulfill sub-objective 3, inferences will be drawn ccmcerning the 
ability of the model to enhance the profitability of the cattle feeding 
• 
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CHAPTER II 
FORMULATION OF THE SUPPLY MODELS 
An important step taward the objective of predicting slaughter cat-
tle prices on a monthly basis is the determination of an appra>priate 
supply variable to use in the price equation. Statistics are available 
on a monthly basis for federally inspected cattle slaughter reported by 
various type and weight divisions. 1 However, although a large percen-
tage of slaughter occurs in federally inspected plants, these figures 
by no means measure total slaughter. In additien, the percentages of 
tetal slaughter which is federally inspected has been increasing over 
time, making the series unstable and unsuitable for use in a regression 
analysis of time series data. Monthly informatien is also available on 
commercial beef production reported in millions of pounds (liveweight). 2 
These figures account for cemmercial production of all beef, including 
bGJth federally inspected slaughter and other commercial slaughter. How-
ever, another problem arises in that the commercial beef production 
figures include cow slaughter, calf slaughter, and all other slaughter 
of commercial beef animals, making this series inapprepriate for use in 
a model designed ta forecast the price of a specific grade and weight 
range of cattle. 
Since the ultimate objective is the prediction of Choice slaughter 
steer prices, it seems reasonable to adopt the primary determinant of 
available live slaughter cattle supply, fed marketings, as the supply 
11 
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variable. The term "fed marketings" refers to cattle sold l!>Ut of feed-
lGts fer slaughter and can normally be assumed to represent these steers 
and heifers of market weight grading Good or better. By using fed 
marketings as the supply variable it is passible tG circumvent the pr01ll:-
lem of finding a way ta extract cow slaughter, calf slaughter, etc. from 
the commercial beef preducticm series. Als0, the pr0blem ef determining 
hl!>w cl0se an appr0ximatien federally inspected slaughter 0f steer and 
heifer beef is ef tetal slaughter af steer and heifer beef is eliminated. 
After deciding upon the apprepriate dependent variable ts represent 
available supply ef slaughter cattle, the inc:lependent variables which 
best explain variatiens in the dependent series must be specified. 
Among the mast impertant determinants ef fed cattle marketings within 
any mG>nth are the number ef cattle en feed apprCilaching "nCilrmal" market 
weight during the preceding menth, the current price af slaughter cattle, 
the quantity of beef cattle available far placement during the year, 
and variables representing infermaticm utilized by cattle feeders in 
their placement decisians. 
The purpese ef this chapter is to identify the relevant variables, 
devel0p the data series needed, present and interpret the results of the 
regressicim analyses c0nducted te develep the supply medels, and pn1vide 
examples ef the f0recasting ability of the devel0ped medels. 
Generation of the Dependent Series for the 
Regressien Equatiens: Monthly 
23-State Fed Marketings 
Since the estimati0n ef a natienal supply figure is required as an 
input for the price medel, it is desirable ta use fed marketings in the 
13 
23 major feeding states as rep0rted by the USDA for the dependent series 
in the regressien analysis. Unfortunately, the USIDA cellects and re-
p0rts fed marketings figures f0r the 23 maj ar feeding states cm a quar-
terly basis, and reports manthly fed marketings for a subset of only 
3 seven 0f the 23 states,o Therefore, an estimati0n precedure hacd ta be 
devel0ped which would pr0duce accurate estimates 0f menthly, 23-state 
fed marketings. 
In attempting ta estimate manthly fed marketings fer use as the 
depencdent series in the regressfon equations, it was hyp0thesized that 
the number ef fed cattle marketed mc;mthly fram the 23 states could be 
estimated by assuming that the same menthly pattern af marketings existed 
fsr bsth the 7-state subgr0up and the larger 23-state graup. Since 
monthly figures are reparted f0r 7-state feed marketings, it was possible 
ta determine the manner in which quarterly marketings fram the 7 states 
were distributed within the quarter. The 7-state mcmthly tG>tals of fed 
marketings were expressed as a percentage af the quarterly 7-state ta-
tals. 
The assumptien of comparable menthly patterns is supported by the 
fact that quarterly marketings in the 7 selected states represent a 
majerity af tetal fed marketings in the 23 states, ranging fr0m a law of 
62.77% in April ef 1968 ta a high G>f 76.49% in Gctmber af 1972. Als0, 
the 7 states fer which monthly data are reperted represent a cross 
sectian af geographical areas with their attendant types ef feeding aper-
ations. This reduces the pr0bability the seasonal marketing pattern of 
the 7-state graup is markedly different fram the pattern in the 23 
states. 
14 
The procP.dure for estimating monthly fed marketings in the 23 
states can be mmst easily explained by enlisting the aid of Table II. 
In column 1 are the quarterly totals of fed marketings in the 23 re-
porting states. Each of these figures represents the number of fed 
cattle marketed during the quarter represented by the manths immediately 
fsllewing and including the manth in which the figure is recorded. Fer 
example, in April of 1968, the recerded figure ef 5,657 (1,000 head) re-
presents the tatal number ef fed cattle marketed in the 23 selected 
states during the months mf April, May, and June. In celumn 2 the num-
ber ef fed cattle marketed quarterly in the 7 states is recerded in the 
same manner as the figures for column 1. Column 3 is obtained by div-
iding column 2 by celumn 1. This quotient provides a figure expressing 
7-state quarterly fed marketings as a percentage sf the 23-state quar-
terly total. This percentage is an indication of the impertance of 
marketings in the 7 selected states relative te total marketings in the 
23 repmrting states. In addition, it gives an idea of the directien and 
magnitude ef change in relative imp~rtance of the 7-state repert sver 
time. 
The fact that fed marketings in the 1 states did represent a ~ignif­
icant and increasing portion of tmtal marketings lends suppert to the 
assumpti0n that the distribution ef quarterly marketings ameng the menths 
within a quarter in the 23 states was the same as, er very similar to, 
the distribution in the 7 states. Celumn 4 lists the numbers of fed 
cattle marketed menthly in the 7 states and when divided by celumn 2, 
yields a celumn of figures, celumn 5, which express the number of fed 
cattle marketed mcmthly in the 7 states as a percentage of the quarterly 
7-state totals. 
TABLE II 
ILLUSTRATION OF PROCEDURE EMPLOYED IN ESTIMATING 
MONTHLY FED CATTLE MARKETINGS FOR 23 STATES 
Col. 1 CeL 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 C01. 5 Col. 6 
N1~mber of Fed Cattle 
7 St:<tte Total Fed Marketed 7 States Estimate 
Number of Number of M?rketings as Number of Monthly as a of 
Fed Cattle Fed Cattle a Percentage 0f Fed Cattle Percentage of the Fed Cattle 
Year Marketed Marketed 23-State Total Marketed Quarterly 7 State Marketings 
and 23 States 7 States Quarterly 7 States Total 23 States 
Month Quarterly Quarterly Col. 2 t Col. 1 Monthly Col. 4 t Col. 2 Col. 5 x Col. 1 
(thous.) (th ems.) (thous.) (thous.) 
6804 5657 3551 62. 77 1155 32.52 1389.7 
6805 1237 34.83 1970.3 
6806 JJ '\Q 32.63 1845.9 
6807 5583 3478 62.29 1170 33.64 1878ol 
6808 1135 32.63 1821. 7 
6809 1173 33. 72 1882.6 
6810 5494 3526 64.17 1243 35.25 1936.6 
6811 1129 32.01 1758.6 
6812 1154 32.72 1797.6 
6901 5949 3790 63.70 1319 34.80 2070.3 
6902 1231 32.48 1932.2 
6903 1240 32. 71 1945.9 
6904 5837 3687 63.16 1273 34.52 2014.9 
6905 1209 32.79 1914.0 t-' 
Vl 
6906 1205 32.68 1907.5 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Col. 1 Col. 2 C0L 3 C01. 4 Col. 5 Col. 6 
Number of Fed Cattle 
7 State Total Fed Marketed 7 States Estimate 
Number of Number mf Marketings as Number of Monthly as a of 
Fed Cattle Fed Cattle a Percentage of Fed Cattle Percentage of the Fed Cattle 
Year Marketed Marketed 23-State T0tal Marketed Quarterly 7 State Marketings 
and 23 States 7 States Quarterly 7 States Total 23 States 
Man th Quarterly Quarterly C01. 2 + Col. 1 Menthly Col. 4 + Col. 2 CoL 5 x Col. 1 
(thous.) (thous.) (thous.) (thous.) 
6907 6044 3820 63.2© 1205 3L54 1906.3 
6908 1235 32.32 1953.4 
6909 1380 36.12 2183.1 
6910 5953 4010 67.36 1467 36.58 2177 .6 
6911 1262 31.47 1873.4 
6912 1281 31.94 1901.4 
700J 6145 3939 64.10 1335 33.89 2082.5 
70©2 1229 31.20 1917.2 
7003 1375 34.90 2144.6 
7004 62.19 39.89 64.14 1343 33.66 2©93.3 
7005 1299 32.56 2024.9 
7006 1347 33.76 2099.4 
7007 6360 4055 63.75 1287 31. 73 2018.0 
7008 1360 33.53 2132.5 
7009 1408 32. 72 2208.2 
7010 6209 4048 65.19 1430 35.32 2193.0 
f-' 
7011 1313 32.43 2013.6 
O'I 
TABLE II (Continued) 
........ 
C01. 1 Col. 2 C0L 3 CoL 4 Calo 5 Col. 6 
Number of Fed Cattle 
7 State Total FPd Marketed 7 States Estimate 
Number of Number ©f Marketings as Number 0f Menthly as a of 
Fed Cattle Fed Cattle a Percentage of Fed Cattle Percentage of the Fed Cattle 
Year Marketed Marketed 23 State Total Marketed Quarterly 7 State Marketings 
and 23 States 7 States Quarterly 7 States Total 23 States 
Month Quarterly Quarterly C01. 2 + Col. 1 Monthly Col. 4 + Col. 2 CoL 5 x Cal. 1 
(thous.) (thous,) (thaus.) (thous.) 
7012 1305 32023 20@1. 2 
7101 6251 3979 63085 1369 34.40 2143.5 
7102 1213 30.48 1899.2 
7103 1397 35.10 2187.1 
7104 6278 4069 64.81 1314 32.29 2027.2 
7105 1339 32.90 206505 
7106 1416 34.79 2184.1 
7107 65.92 ·42.87 65.©3 1382 32.23 2124.6 
7108 1431 33.37 2199.8 
7109 1474 34.38 2266.3 
7110 6178 463411 75.00 1627 35.11 2169.1 
7111 1534 33.10 2044.9 
7112 1473 31. 78 1963.4 
7201 6443 4722 73028 1604 33,96 2188.0 
7202 1539 32.59 2099.8 
7203 1579 33.43 2153.9 I-' 
-..J 
TABLE II (Continued) 
"' 
Col. 1 C01. 2 C01. 3 C01. 4 Col. 5 C01. 6 
Number of Fed Cattle 
7 State Total Fed Marketed 7 States Estimate 
Number of Number of Marketings as Number of Monthly as a Qf 
Fed Cattle Fed Cattle a Percentage of Fed Cattle Percentage of the Fed Cattle 
Year Marketed Marketed 23 State Total Marketed Quarterly 7 State Marketings 
and 23 States 7 States Quarterly 7 States Tetal 23 States 
Month Quarterly .Quarterly Col. 2 + C01. 1 Manthly Col. 4 + Col. 2 Col. 5 x Col. 1 
(thous.) (thaus.) (thous.) (thous.) 
7204 6727 49s3· 74.07 1546 31.02 2086.7 
7205 1758 35.27 2372.6 
72©6 1679 33.69 2266.3 
7207 6907 5056 73.20 1480 29.27 2021.7 
7208 1782 35.24 2432.0 
7209 1794 35.48 2450.6 
7210 6772 5180 76.49 1847 35.65 2414.2 
7211 1737 33.49 2267.9 
7212 1598 30.84 2088.5 
7301 6651 4957 74.53 1739 35.08 2333.2 
7302 1571 31.69 2107.2 
7303 1623 32.74 2177.5 
7304 6302 4701 74.59 1440 30.63 1930.3 
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The percentages in column 5 therefsre represent the monthly pattern 
ef the quarterly totals tilf fed marketings. It has li>een assumed the 
m0nthly pattern of marketings within any tilne quarter will li>e the same tilr 
sim~lar for both the 7-state subgraup and the 23-state group. The per-
centages in column 5 may then li>e multiplied by the quarterly numbers of 
fed cattle marketed in the 23 states, ftilund in column 1, to arrive at the 
desired estimate of manthly fed cattle marketings in the 23 selected 
states, column 6. 
Cattle on Feed 
Exogenous Variables Measuring the Number af 
Beef Animals Available for Feeding 
and Slaughter 
In attempting to determine fed marketings for any month, it is 
necessary u first determine the available supply af cattle that will be 
of nermal market weight during the menth in questi0n. The available 
supply of market weight cattle in some future month is primarily deter-
mined by the number ef cattle on feed in the present m0nth in a partic-
ular weight and sex categery. The appr0priate categary of cattle on 
feed to use for estimation of available supply is determined by the 
length of the feeding period remaining between the present time and the 
month for which the supply figure is desired, the average daily rate of 
gain, and the normal market weight. 
The length ef the feeding period remaining cannot be pinpointed to 
a specific number of days due to the fact that marketings f0r the ftilre-
cast month can occur on any day within the month, leaving a possible 
variation of appr0ximately 30 days. Therefore, a range was assumed for 
each forecast interval within which the number of days on feed could 
vary a maximum of 30. Since the figures in the USDA's cattle on feed 
report represent number of cattle on feed as of the first day of the 
month in which the report is issued, the logical starting paint for de-
termin~ng days on feed for each forecast interval is at the beginning ef 
time period T (present month). To the 30 days in month T, we add an 
additional 30 days for each month into the future for which a forecast 
is desired. A lower bound is created by ending the feeding period on 
the first day of the ferecast month, and an upper bound by extending 
the period through the entire month. 
Since the projection of a national supply figure is the object of 
the supply model, the average market weight of Choice steers at Omaha 
was accepted as a typical market weight which would reasonably represent 
the average weight of fed steers slaughtered nationally. A weighted 
average of Cheice steers marketed at ©maha during the period 196i8 through 
1973 was calculated and the result, approximately 1125 lbs., was used 
in the calculations. The correspending market weight for heifers was 
4 estimated to be 925 lbs. For example, the upper bound of the feeding 
range for period T+l is found by adding one 3@-day period to the 
or.iginal 30 days in period T. The bwer b0und is determined by ending 
the feeding period at the beginning of T+l, therefore, including only 
the original 30 days from period T. The range for T+l would then be 
30 to 60 days. The feeding period ranges fer each of the forecast inter-
vals can be found in Table III. 
In arriving at a figure for rate of gain per day, a problem arises 
due to the wide diversity in rates of gain caused by differences in types 
of cattle fed, sex, ration, weather conditions, etc. Theref0re, it was 
TABLE III 
ESTIMATION PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING THE APPLICABLE CATTLE ON FEED (C.0.F.) 
WEIGHT CATEGORY FOR EACH OF THE PREDICTION 
INTERVALS T-1 THROUGH T-8 
-···-··· ..... 
Total 
Rate of Pounds Normal Beginning of Peried Applicable 
Number Gain of Gain Market Weight Weight Range c.o.F. Category 
Prediction of Days Range for the 
Interval. ·on Feed ... (lbs/day) Period Steers Heifers Steers Heifers Steers Heifers 
60 3.3 198 1125 925 927-1065 90©-1099 700-899 
T + i 30 2.0 60 727-865 
90 3.3 297 628-1005 700-899 500--699 
T + 2 60 2.0 12© 628-805 900-1099 700-899 
120 3.3 396 729-945 700-899 SQ0-699 
T + 3 90 2.0 180 529-745 900-1099 700-899 
150 3.3 495 630-885 500-699 <500 
T + 4 120 2.0 240 455-710 70©-899 500-699 
180 3.3 594 531-825 500-699 <SO© 
T + 5 150 2.0 300 331-625 700-899 500-699 
210 3.3 693 432-765 
<500 <5(\)0 
500-699 
T + 6 180 2.0 360 232-565 70©-899 500-699 
240 3.3 792 333-705 <500 <500 
T + 7 210 2.0 420 133-505 500-699 
270 3.3 891 234-645 <500 . <500 
T + 8 .240 2.0 48(!) 34-445 500-699 
N ..... 
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felt that using a range of rates would provide.more accurate informa-
tion. The rate of gain used in the calculations ranged from a lower 
bound of 2.0 lbs. per day to an upper bound of 3.3 lbs. per day. By 
using such a wide range, it was felt that virtually all types of cattle 
and levels of feeding efficiency would be included. 
The determination af an acceptable figure to use for "normal" mar-
ket weight presented yet another problem. The weight of fat cattle 
marketed varies according to geographic region, season, sex and type of 
cattle, etc. 
Calculations made to arrive at the appropriate weight categories 
for the various predictive intervals, using the above specified time 
periods, rates of gain, and market weights are shown in Table III. 
Immediately after deciding upon the appropriate weight and sex 
categories to apply to the time period for which the fed marketings in-
formation is desired, another problem in encountered. The 23-state 
cattle on feed report, with numbers broken down by weight and sex, is 
issued quarterly. In order to predict monthly fed marketings, seme 
methCi>d had to be devised to allocate the quarterly numbers on feed, in 
their various weight and sex categories, across the interim months. In 
order to accomplish this task, it was assumed that the monthly 7-state 
report issued by the USBA was a fairly representative sample of feeding 
activity in the 23 states, and could be used as a base from which to 
project monthly totals on feed in each weight and sex category for the 
entire 23-state area. This assumption is based on the fact that the 
numbers on feed in the 7 selected states have represented a steadily in-
creasing percentage of the 23-state total since the report's inception, 
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rising from 57.95 percent in April of 1968 to 75.6 percent in October 
of 1973. 
The procedure adhered to in estimating monthly cattle on feed in 
each of the weight and sex categories for use in the regression analy-
sis can be most easily understood by referring to a sample of the orig-
inal worksheet reproduced in Table IV. Using figures representing 
quarterly totals of cattle on feed reported for both the 23-states 
(column 1) and the 7-states (column 2), the 7-state total as a percen-
tage of the 23-state total was calculated. The results of these calcu-
lations are listed in column 3 of the table. Next the monthly 7-state 
cattle on feed reports were employed in conjunction with the previously 
computed percentages of column 3 to arrive at a monthly estimate of 
cattle en feed in the 23 states for the interim months of each quarter. 
This was accomplished by dividing the monthly number on feed in the 7 
states by the percentage of the 23-state quarterly total which the 7 
state quarterly total represented (column 4 +column 3). The resulting 
monthly estimates of cattle on feed in the 23 states are presented in 
column 5. It was then necessary to collect, fr0m the quarterly 23-
state rep0rts, the numbers on feed at the beginning of each quarter in 
each weight and sex category which the USDA reports. These figures can 
be feund printed in rows 1 and 4, columns 15 thr0ugh 23 of the table. 
Dividing each of these numbers by the 23-state total of cattle on feed 
in the corresponding quarter will yield a set of numbers representing 
the percentage of the tatal number of cattle on feed attributable to 
each weight-sex category quarterly. These percentages can be found in 
rows 1 and 4, columns 6 through 14. Since monthly information on weight-
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Cal. 6 Col. 7 Col. 8 
Percent 
Month Steers 
<500 500-700 700-900 
Jan. 7.69 17.95 22.67 
Feb. 6.59 18. 71 22.75 
Mar. 5.48 19.46 22.82 
Apr. 4.38 2©.22 22.90 
TABLE IV (Continued) 
Col. 9 Col. 10 Col. 11 Cel. 12 
0f T<'ltal Number ©f COF Attributable 
. to . Ea~h . Cqt.~g<:?l;'Y-:-"'."~Qt):t;l).ly . 
900-1100 >1100 <500 500-700 
18.37 4.56 6.35 9. 77 
18.82 4.31 5.58 10.73 
19.27 4.05 4.80 11. 70 
















TABLE IV (Continued) 
Col. 15 Col. 16 Col. 17 Col. 18 Col. 19 Col. 20 Col. 21 C0l. 22 
Estimated Numher of COF in Each Categ0ry--M0nthly 
Month .. Steers (thous.) Heifers 
<500 500-700 700""."900. 900-1100 >1100 <5©0 5(!)0-700 700-900 90©-1100 
Jan. 1,071.0 2,499.0 3,156.0 2,558.0 635.0 885.0 1,36@.0 1,190.0 500.(!) 
Feb. 928.1 2,635.1 3,204.0 2,650.6 607.0 785.9 1,511.2 1,221.1 471.8 
Mar. 744.0 2,642.1 3,098.3 2,616.3 549.9 651. 7 1,588.5 1,194.8 423.6 
Apr. 588.0 2,713.0 3,073.0 2,646.0 511.Q 541.0 1,699.0 1,199.© 387.0 
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report, linear interpolation was used to estimate the percentage of the 
total attributable to each weight-sex categ0ry in the interim between 
quarterly rep0rts. These interp(!)lated percentages are presented in r(i)WS 
2 and 3, c0lumns 6 thr0ugh 14. Multiplying the percentage of the tci>tal 
number 0f cattle on feed attributable ta a particular weight-sex cate-
gory for each month times the estimated monthly 23-state totals of cat-
tle on feed,in column 5, yields an estimate of the number af cattle on 
feed in each weight-sex categ0ry mCi>nthly (c0lumns 15 threugh 23). From 
these monthly estimates ef the number in each weight-sex categery can be 
selected the apprQpriate category er categeries te be used in the fed 
marketings prejectiens for each of the forecast intervals. 
Inventery of Beef Calves 
Given that it is necessary tQ determine the number of market weight 
animals available for slaughter thraugh the use ef cattle an feed infor-
mation, it is also necessary ta incerporate a measure of the number af 
young beef animals which will be available far placement in feedlsts 
within a specified time period. The January 1 Beef Calf Inventory fig-
ures as reported by the Statistical Rep0rting Service ef the USDA pr0vecil 
useful for this purpose. The series measures the numbers af heifers, 
steers, and bulls unciler 500 lbs., plus steers 5(i)© lbs. and ever. By 
eliminating heifers for replacement purpeses and bulls ever 500 lbs. 
fr0m the inventery, the series yields a figure which can be reughly 
interpreted as the sum of cattle currently en feed plus the available 
supplies ef feeder cattle within a calendar year. The inclusiCi>n of this 
data series should have the effect of setting the general level of fed 
marketings within a year, and when used in C(l)njunction with the cattle 
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on feed information, should provide an estimate of supplies af feeder 
animals available for placement. This should be particularly helpful 
in the mere distant predictions for which the cattle on feed information 
alane wauld nGt be expected ta have an appreciable impact. 
Explanatary Variables Reflecting the Degree af 
Placement and Marketing Motivation of 
Feeders at Various Points in Time 
The average price af Chaice 900-1100 lb. steers at ©ma.ha for the 
current menth was chasen as an explanatary variable ta aid in predicting 
the behaviar af cattle feeders. The expected respanse of feeders ta 
anticipated increases in price in future time periads is increases in 
placements and, with some time lag, an increase in marketings. Feeders 
may view current prices as an indication af what prices will be in the 
near future. Far this reasan, the current price ef fed cattle was se-
lected as an explanatory variable and tested far significance in each of 
the models. 
The ratia af the price ef Choice 90©-11©© lb. steers at Omaha to 
the price ef Chaice 6@©-7©© lb. feeder steers at ©klahoma City was used 
as a variable to aid in predicting the behavior ef cattle feeders with 
regard te the replacement decisi0n. The underlying assumpti0n is that 
cattle feeders view the price of feeder animals relative te the price of 
the finished slaughter animal in the current time peried as an indica-
tion ef future prafitability ef the cattle feeding enterprise. As the 
ratie increases, fed marketings ceuld be expected to increase in the near 
future as finished cattle are replaced by lighter feeder animals. In 
the mt\lre distant manths, the slaughter price-feeder price ratie could 
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also be expected to have a significant impact as placement decisions 
made in the current month begin to reveal themselves in the f0rm of in-
creased marketings of slaughter cattle. 
Another explanatory variable utilized to indicate change in place-
ments of cattle on feed was the ratio of the price, in dollars per cwt., 
of Choice 900-11@0 lb. steers at ©maha to the price, in dollars per 
bushel, of number two yellow corn at ©maha. This ratio represents the 
number of bushels 0f corn equivalent in value t© 0ne hundred lbs. ef 
live steer and provides an indication of the profitability of the cattle 
feeding activity. As an indication 0f pr0fitability, this ratfo could 
be expected to have a significant positive impact on placements ancl. 
therefore on marketings in future time periods. When used c0ncurrently, 
the slaughter price-feeder price ratio and beef-corn ratio sh0uld re-
present the impact on fed marketings of the cest-benefit ratios of the 
two primary components of the feeding activity--feeder cattle and grain. 
The ratfo of the current month's average price af Choice 9©©-11©0 
lb, steers at @Ill.aha ta the previous month's price for the same class mf 
steers was used as an indicator of the trend in prices for fed cattle. 
It was expected that the rati© weuld reflect feeder's expectations 0f 
future price and thus be an indicator of the trend in placements and 
marketings. An increase in the ratio ceuld be expected to have a neg-
ative impact in the immediate future G>n fed marketings as cattle are 
"held" during rising prices. Given the passage of one to two manths, 
the impact should be positive. For a planning horizen af 4-6 menths, 
the impact could be negative since holding of cattle during rising 
prices postpones the placing 0f light cattle which would be marketed in 
.4-6 months. 
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Variables Utilized to Account fer the Impact 
of Seas0nally Recurring Changes in 
Marketing Patterns 
Alth0ugh seasonality in marketing ef fed cattle has become less af 
a factor in recent years as the seascmal variati0ns 0f both marketings 
and price have became less pronGunced, the seasonal compcment is still 
reparted to centribute as much as 68 percent te the m0nth-t0-mcmth var-
5 iation in Choice slaughter steer price. Due t0 the reperted importance 
of seasonality, m0nthly dummy variables were used as intercept shifters 
to account f0r the various seasonally recurring factors which may in-
fluence the menthly flow ef cattle to market. 
Results of the Fed Marketings Regressions 
The series reflecting the number ef fed cattle marketed monthly in 
the 23 major feeding states was regressed (using least squares regres-
sion) on the previously mentioned explanatory variables. The explana-
tory variables include the number of beef animals available for feeding 
and slaughter within a specified time peried used concurrently with 
those variables reflecting the level of placements and marketing m0ti-
vation of cattle feeders at various points in time. All of the 
explanatory variables tested were variables to which fed marketings 
could be expected to display a lagged response. With this in mind, the 
previously specified procedure to determine the sex and weight catege-
ries of cattle on feed most likely to affect fed marketings at each of 
the predictive intervals was undertaken, and the resulting categaries 
tested for significance in the appropriate models. Simultaneously, each 
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of the variables reflecting marketing and placement motivation, as well 
as cembinations af variables, were tested in each of the models to deter-
mine their impact on fed marketings. A list of variable notation is 
presented in Table V. The results of the testing procedure and the var-
iables finally selected are presented in Table VI. Variables were 
selected cm the basis of econemic justification and statistical signifi-
cance. 
In same cases, variables were included whGse statistical signifi-
cance appears questionable. @ne such case is the set 0f mc1mthly dummy 
variables included in each af the eight predictive models. Often, one 
or two of the 11 dummy variables display p0or test statistics. Hewever, 
the inclusion of this set 0f variables was judged to be essential because 
of the importance of seasonality in fed marketings. Alse, in most in-
stances, the variable displaying the paor test statistic was found te be 
highly cerrelated with ane 0r more of the other explanatery variables. 
©ther instances can be found in which variables of questionable statis-
tical significance were nmt deleted from the equation because they were 
f Gund to be highly correlated with one er more ef the ether explanatery 
variables within the same equation. It was felt that the impact of these 
variables was accounted for in the parameter estimates of the variables 
with which it was so highly c0rrelated. In the develc!>pment of medels 
such as these, wh0se 0nly ei>bject is ta accurately ferecast the dependent 
variable, the precision with which individual parameters are estimated 
is of little impertance as long as a measurement of the impact of each 
ef the econemically relevant variables is contained within the equatiei>n 




DEFINITI©N OF VARIABLES IN THE 
SUPPLY REGRESSIONS 
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= Mont'Bly, 23-state, feed marketings (Dependent variable for 
the Regressi0n Equati©ns). 
= Monthly dummy variables included in the equation to allow the 
level of the regression line to shift frmm m0nth ta month 
due t0 otherwise unspecified seasonal factors. D2 represents 
the month of February; D3 represents March; B4, April, etc. 
The month ef January was denied representation by a dummy 
variable in order to avoid the statistical problem of singu-
larity in the estimation pr0cedure. Thus, the seascmal 
effect of January will be in the measurement of the intercept 
term. 
EST9-ll = Estimated number of steers on feed monthly in the 23 major 
feeding states, as reported by the USDA, in the 9©0-1099 lb. 
weight class. 
SUMSTR3 = Sum of the estimated number 0f steers en feed monthly in the 
23 major feeding states in the 700-899 lb. and 90©-1©99 lb. 
weight classes. 
SUMSTR4 = Sum of the estimated number of steers on feed monthly in the 
23 major feeding states in the 5©©-699 lb. and 700-899 lb. 
weight classes. 
SUMSTR2 = Sum of the estimated number ©f steers 0n feed monthly in the 
23 major feedipg states in the <5©Q lb., 5©©-699 lb., and 
700-899 lb. weight classes. 
SUMSTR5 = Sum 0f th.e estimated number of. steers cm feed monthly in the 
23 major feeding states in the. <5©0 lb. and 500-699 lb. 
weight classes. 
HEST7-9 = Estimated number of heifers 0n feed manthly in the 23 major 
feeding states in the 7©0-899 lb. weight class. 
SUMHER3 = Sum ef the estimated number af heifers on feed monthly in the 
23 major feeding states in the 5©0-699 lb. and 700-899 lb. 
weight classes. 
SUMHER4 = Sum af the estimated number of heifers on feed monthly in the 
23 major feeding states in the <500 l~. and 5©0-699 lb. 
weight classes. 
RESTS = Estimated number Ci>f heifers on feed menthly in the 23 major 
feeding states in the <500 lb. weight class. 
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TABLE V (C0ntinued) 
INV-1 = January 1 Beef Calf Invent(i)ry which measures the number ef 
heifers, steers, and bulls under 500 lbs., plus the number 
of steers 500 lbs. and over. 
OM-OKC = Ratio of the price of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha ta 
the price 0f Choice 600-700 lb. feeder steers at Oklah0ma 
City. 
BEEF-COR = Number 0f bushels 0f earn equivalent in value ta one hundred 
pounds af live steer measured by the rati0 af the price, in 
dollars per cwt., of Chaice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha to 
the price, in d0llars per bushel, 0f number 2 yellow corn at 
Omaha. 
PRCRAT = Ratie ef the current m0nth's average price 0f Ch0ice 900-1100 
lb. steers at Omaha t0 the previous menth's price 0f Chaice 
900-1100 lb. steers at 0maha. 
TABLE VI 
THE ESTIMATED REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR FED MARKETINGSa 
Depend0nt Monthly Dummy Variables 
Variat.le Inter~ept D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 
FEDMKG 198.426 -205.688 - 84.812 - 89.527 - 32.454 -121. 317 
T+l (166.155) (49.326) (48. 897) (53.755) (55. q87) (55.986) 
FEDM!'G 164.235 -164.@55 -103.318 -192.275 -147.392 -142.647 
T+2 (168.960) (45. 775) (49.199) (63.043) (75.713) (89.836) 
FEDMKG -612.919 -217.264 - 78.421 -208.317 -241.623 -212.473 
T+3 (401.245 (43.8Q2) (44.883) (52.943) (65.113) (77 .087) 
FEDMKG -129.392 -181.863 -174.598 -316.924 -499.727 -507.753 
T+4 (422.322) (47.759 (61. 683) (87.011) (119.650) (122.279) 
FEDMKG 94.347 -154.362 - 28.465 -154.207 -187.264 -339.153 
T+5 (449.481 (49.747 (51. 617) (68. 774) (92.678) (126.134) 
FEDMKG 587.696 -166.298 - 29.561 - 63.229 - 49.406 - 49.560 
T+6 (191.005) (52.575) (52. 987) (56.295) (78.988) (118.229) 
FEDMKG 918.115 -231.054 - 82.124 -126.167 - 53.067 68.433 
T+7 (404.254) (59.747) (64.039) (62.099) (59 .145) (85.816) 
FEDMKG 1468.330 -205.663 -133.061 -169.446 -125.968 - 64.230 
.. T+8. (374.247) (51.025) (70. 021) (73.519) (69.384) (61.580) 
w 
.i:--
TABLE VI (Continued) 
. '· 
Dependent Monthly Dummy Variable·s 
. ::variable ... D7. ])8 D9 DlO Dll D12 
FEI:>MKG -312.941 -240.941 - 69.633 - 39.853 -205.421 -251.199 
T+l (85.136 (112.869) (80.680) (58. 279) (49.187) (49.490) 
FEDMKG -240.845 -186.750 - 62.613 .752 -139.507 -171. 269 
T+2 (77.224) (70.473) (60.042) (50.194) (46.656) (46 .129) 
FEDMKG. -333.543 -234.061 -214.419 -191-053 -266.726 -245.948 
T+3 (91.113) (79 .819) (75.036) (64.636) (51.802) (44.925) 
FEDMKG -574.343 -408.505 -241.509 -175.706 -222.355 -231.381 
T+4 (155.793) (113. 202) (82.528) (64.467) (51.817) (48.180) 
FEDMKG -460.7©1 -276.404 -178.518 -168.383 -301. 543 -243.673 
T+5 (128.176) (121.564) (118.598) (85 .846) (64.888) (50.336) 
FEDMKG -227.228 - 82.054 17. 512 - 16.595 -206.593 -238.009 
T+6 (181.553) (180.493) (167.187) (166.713) (118.617) (80.563) 
FEBMKG 73.784 272.174 309.917 185.232 - 70.59© -172. 775 
T+7 (139.860) (213.545) (162.235) (108.918) (73.634) (54.822) 
FEDMKG - 36.910 250.427 462.543 303.450 - 25.244 -183.848 


































TABLE VI (Continued) 
Cattle.on.Feed.Weight Groupings. 


























TABLE VI (Continued) 
Dependent INV-.1 QM-.OKC BEEF-.COR PRC RAT R2 Durbin ... 
.Variable Watson 
FEDMKG .025 .83 2.05 
T+l (.006) 
FEDMKG .020 .85 2.19 
T+2 ( .007) 
FEDMKG .019 562.280 .87 2.29 
T+3 (.006) (258. 707) 
FEDMKG .027 438.378 .84 2.20 
.T+4 (.007) (281.645) 
FEDMKG .025 362.099 .82 2.00 
T+5 (. 007) (299.649) 
FEDMKG .027 8.576 .81 1.92 
T+6 ( .0@7) (6.952) 
FEDMKG .036 16.054 ... 503.151 .82 2.07 
T+7 (.006) (5.510) (358.169) 
FEDMKG .034 17.683 -.1011. 526 .83 2.00 
T+8 (.006) (5.129) (333.364) 
a The numbers in parentheses ref er to the standard error of the estimated 
coefficients. w ....... 
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©ne-Month Predictive Equations 
The model designed to forecast fed marketings one month into the 
future utilized the estimated number of 900-1099 lb. steers and 70©-899 
lb. heifers on feed m0nthly, the inventory of beef calves en January 1 
ef the year containing the forecast base month (m0nth T), and monthly 
dummy variables ta explain otherwise unexplained monthly variatiG>ns in 
fed marketings during the observation period, April, 1968 through March, 
1973. The price of Choice 900-1099 lb. steers at Omaha in the current 
month was originally used as an input in the 0ne month predictive equa-
tion in the hope that it would help explain short term fluctuations in 
marketings due to price expectations for the m0nth immediately following. 
However, this variable made only a negligible contribution to R2 and was 
found to be statistically insignificant. Given the added concern over 
the economic importance of the variable over the very short time span, 
it was deleted from the model. The rather high standard error and poor 
test statistics (t - .79; partial F value - .64) for the variable re-
presenting steers on feed in the 900-1099 lb. categery could easily be 
the result ef the degree ef correlation between this variable and the 
beef calf inventory variable (r - .74), and/or the lesser degree of 
correlation with the variable representing heifers on feed in the 70©-
899 lb. class (r = .28). Due to this correlation, it is likely that the 
coefficients for the inventory variable and/or the 7©0-899 lb. heifers 
on feed variable could contain a measure of the impact of the steers on 
feed numbers. 
In order to better understand the ability of the model to estimate 
the number of fed cattle marketings one month into the future, backcasts 
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were made fer the period June, 1968 through April, 1973. A forecast was 
made using April, 1973 as the base month and prejecting to May, 1973, 
one month out of the observation period. A graphical presentation of 
both the backcasts and forecast can be f©und in Figure 1. The time 
scale cm the horiz0ntal axis has the value "O" for April, 1968, 11 111 f0r 
May, 1968, etc. The first set of actual and predicted values is fer 
June, 1968 (scale value of 2) and the last set for May, 1973 (scale 
value of 61). The predictic>n for May, 1973 is the only forecast (i)r pre-
dicted value autside the time space of the data set. 
Two-Month Predictive Equations 
The two month predictive model was constructed using the sum of 
steers on feed in the 700-899 lb. and 900-1099 lb. categories, the sum 
of heifers on feed in the 5©0-699 lb. and 700-899 lb. categories, and 
the January 1 beef calf inventory in conjunction with monthly dummy 
variables. The beef calf inventory and heifers on feed variables were 
both found to be significant at the .©5 level or better. The variable 
representing steers on feed was found to be significant at only the .17 
level, but since it was found to be c<i>rrelated with both the heifers on 
feed variable (r = .53) and beef calf. inventory variable (r = .78) it 
was assumed that the remaining impact of the variable was measured in 
the inventory and/or heifers on feed variable. 
Results ef the final model indicated that variations in the explan-
atory variables selected accounted for approximately 85% of the month-
t0 month variation in fed marketings. Graphical presentations of back-
casts over the observation period and two month forecasts projecting 
fed marketings in May and June of 1973 an the basis of information 
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obtained in March and April of the same year, found in Figure 2 should 
aid in understanding the model's predictive ability. In Figure 2 it can 
be seen that the forecast overestimated fed marketings in June, 1973 
(time scale value 0f 61) by 217,320 head. This overestimation can be at 
least partially explained by the disruption of normal marketing patterns 
precipitated by the anticipation 0f government intervention prior to 
March, 1973 and afterward by the effect of the price freeze on beef in-
stituted on March 27, 1973. 
Three-Month Predictive Equations 
After testing several variables and combinations of variables for 
explanatory power it was determined that the model which displayed the 
greatest predictive ability from among those tested was one which con-
sisted of variables representing the sum of steers on feed in the 700-
899 lb. and 900-1099 lb. categories, the sum of heifers on feed in the 
500-699 lb. and 700-899 lb. categories, the ratio of the price of Choice 
900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha to the price of Choice 600-700 lb. feeder 
steers at Oklahoma City, and the January 1 inventory of beef calves 
used concurrently with the monthly dummy variables which acted to shift 
the level of the regression line due to seasonality. All of the explana-
tory variables, including the monthly dummy variables, were deemed sig-
nificant at the .10 level or better. 
The results of the regressions for the three-month model indicated 
that variations in the independent variables explained approximately 
87% of the variation in the dependent series, monthly fed marketings. 
Graphical presentations of backcasts over the observation period and 
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of 1973 (time-scale values 59, 60 and 61 respectively) based on infor-
mation collected in February, March, and April respectively, can be found 
in Figure 3. 
Fmur-Month Predictive Equations 
The explanat0ry variables csmpasing the four-month predictive medel 
include the sum of steers on feed in the 5©©-699 lb. and 700....S,9 lb. 
categories, the sum of heifers on feed in the5(!)0 lb. and under categary 
plus the 5(!)0-699 lb. categary, the ratio of Chaice 9©0-110© lb. steer 
price at Omaha ta the price 0f Ch0ice E'>OCi>-70© lb. feeder steers at Glkla-
homa City, the January 1 inventory of beef calves, and manthly dummy 
variables. All af the explanatory variables were f0und t0 be statisti-
cally significant at the .05 level or better with the exception of the 
steers on feed variable and variable representing the slaughter price to 
feeder price ratia. In the case of the steers on feed variable, it was 
found to be correlated with the inventory variable (r = .67), the 
slaughter price ta feeder price ratio (r = -.35), and the heifers on feed 
variable (r = .81). The slaughter steer price t0 feeder price ratio was 
feund to be carrelated with both the inventory (r = -.58) and steers on 
feed (r = -.35) variables. Because af the degree of mu1tis.~llineat'ily 
observed neither af these statistically marginal variables was drapped 
frem the equatian. Approximately 84% of the variation in the dependent 
series was explained by variations in the independent variables which 
made up the four-m0nth predictive model. 
Figure 4 contains pl0ts ef backcasts made over the abservation 
periad, as well as four manth forecasts projecting the number of fed 
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through Gl) based on information available in January, February, March, 
and April respectively. Predicted marketings for June through August 
were a great deal above actual marketings for that time period due, in 
part, to the abnormally low level of marketings as feeders awaited the 
removal of price ceilings on beef. 
Five-Month Predictive Equations 
The model built for the purpose of forecasting fed marketings five 
months in advance combined the effect of the following explanatory var-
iables to explain approximately 82 percent of the month-to-month varia-
tions in fed marketings: the sum of steers on feed in the 500-699 lb. 
and 700-899 lb. categories, the sum of heifers on feed in the 500 lb. 
and under category plus those in the 500-699 lb. category, the ratio of 
the price of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Qmaha to the price of Choice 
600-700 lb. feeder steers at Oklahoma City, the number of beef calves 
in the U.S. on January 1, and monthly dummy variables utilized to allow 
seasonal shifts in the level of the regression line. Five out of the 
total of 15 explanatory variables were not deemed significant at the .10 
level or better. However, in each case the variables were found to be 
correlated with one or more of the other explanatory variables. The T 
test for statistical significance conducted on the monthly dununy variable 
representing the month of February resulted in the finding of a .58 prob-
ability of obtaining a greater absolute value of T in subsequent tests, 
meaning that a high probability exists that the coefficient estimate for 
this variable is not significantly different from zero. In checking for 
the presence of multicollinearity, the February dummy variable was found 
to be correlated with the steers on feed variable (r = -.30) and the 
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heifers on feed variable (r = -.33). The dummy variable representing 
the month of September was also among the group of variables which were 
not deemed significant at the .10 level or better, having a probability 
of obtaining a greater absolute value of T of .14. The September dummy 
was found to be c0rrelated with both the steers on feed (r = .25) and 
heifers on feed (r = .33) variables. The sum of steers on feed variable 
was another member of the statistically marginal group, having a .42 
probability that the estimated coefficient was not different from zero. 
However, it was found to have a relatively high correlation with the in-
ventory variable (r = .67) and the sum of heifers on feed variable (r = 
.82), and, in addition, had a correlation coefficient of -.33 with the 
slaughter price to feeder price ratio. The variable representing the 
sum of heifers on feed in the less than 500 and 5©0-699 lb. class was 
deemed statistically significant at only the .12 level, but was found 
to have a relatively high correlation with the sum of steers on feed 
variable (r = .S2) and some correlation with the inventory variable 
(r = .34). The variable representing the slaughter price te feeder 
price ratio was found to be statistically significant at only the .23 
level, but revealed correlation with both the inventory (r = -.56) and 
steers on feed (r = =.33) variables. In addition to the high degree of 
multicollinearity present in the five-month equation, the coefficients 
were all preceded by the positive sign that economic theory would antic-
ipate. Thus, it was decided that none of the statistically questionable 
variables should be deleted. 
Backcasts over the observation period and forecasts for the months 
of May, June, July, August, and September of 1973 (time-scale values 57 
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February, March, and April of 1973, are presented in Figure 5. The lines 
representing preaicted and actual fed marketings diverge greatly in June 
through September of 1973. However, it should be noted that the pattern 
of actual fed marketings turns sharply upward from August to September, 
reflecting the increase in fed marketings brought about by the removal 
of the freeze on beef prices on September 12th. 
Six-Month Predictive Equations 
The explanatory variables with which the six-month predictive model 
was constructed include the sum of steers on feed in the under-5©0 lb., 
500-699 lb,, and 700-899 lb. categories, the sum of heifers on feed in 
the under-500 lb., and 500-699 lb. categories, the ratio of the price of 
Choice 90©-1100 lb. steers at Omaha to the price of number 2 yellow corn 9 
the January 1 invent0ry of beef calves, and monthly dununy variables. 
Three of the four non-binary variables were found to be of questionable 
statistical significance. The variable representing the sum of steers 
on feed had a T-test probability of .84 that the coefficient was not 
significantly different from zero. However, it was found to be corre~ 
lated with the inventory variable (r = .61), and the heifers-on-feed 
variable (r = .80). Likewise, the ceefficient for the sum of heifers 
on feed in the weight classes previously specified appeared to be of 
questionable statistical significance but was found to have relatively 
high correlation with the steers on feed variable (r = .80). The beef-
corn ratio had a T-test probability of .22 that its coefficient was not 
significantly different from zero, It was found to have a collinear re-
lationship with the inventory variable (r - .42) and the sum of steers 
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present in the six-month equations coupled with the economic just-
ification for the inclusion of each of the exogenous variables, it was 
decided that none of the statistically marginal variables should be 
deleted. 
Figure 6 contains plots comparing backcasted values with actual 
values during the observation peried, as well as six-month forecasts 
projecting the number of fed cattle marketed monthly in May through 
October (time-scale values 56 through 61) based on inf0rmation obtained 
in each ef the base months December, 1972 throu~h April 1973. The model 
again began to accurately predict the direction of change in marketings 
between August and September, and decreased the magnitude of the fore-
cast error for October to 3.5% of total, 23-state, fed marketings. 
· Seven-Month Predictive E~uations 
The model developed to predict fed marketings seven months into 
the future consisted of the sum ef steers on feed in the under-500 lb. 
and 500-699 lb. weight classes, the number of heifers on feed under 500 
lbs., the ratio of the price of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha to 
the price of number 2 yellow corn, the January 1 inventory of beef 
calves, ratio of the current month's average price of Choice 900-1100 lb. 
steers at @maha to the previous month's price, and monthly dunnny varia-
bles. Three of the five non-binary exogenous variables failed to prove 
statistically significant at the .05 level. The ratio of the current 
month to the previous month's average price of Choice steers displayed 
a significance level of .17, while T-tests for the steers on feed and 
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However, the sum of steers on feed and hiefers on feed were found 
to be correlated (r = .70)9 and the steers on feed variable displayed 
a degree of correlation with the inventory variable (r = .42). There-
fore, it was decided that the T-tests were not a just criterion for 
evaluating the usefulness of the exogenous variables because the full 
impact of each variable was not accurately measured in its estimated 
parameter. Each of the statistically marginal variables was retained. 
Backcasts made for fed marketings during the observation period, and 
seven month forecasts for each month from May through November 1973 
(time-scale values 55 through 61),are compared with actual values in 
Figure 7. The seven-month predictive model appears to regain accuracy 
with the forecast for October, missing by only 2.9% of the total. The 
error diminished further with the November forecast, registering only 
a 1.8% miss. 
Eight-Month Predictive Eguations 
The eight-month model was constructed using the same exogenous var-
iables as were used in the seven-month model. Of the five non-binary 
variables only the sum of steers on feed variable failed to show statis-
tical significance at the .05 level or better. It was determined that 
since the sum of steers on feed was correlated with heifers on feed (r = 
.70) and inventory (r = .41), the full impact of steers on feed was pro-
bably measured in the coefficients of each of the three variables. 
Therefore, the steers-on-feed variable was retained. 
Figure 8 illustrates the model's predictive ability by compared 
actual values for fed marketings with backcasts made for the observation 
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(time-scale values 54 through 61). After registering substantial errors 
in the forecasts fer the months of June through September, 1973, the 
model appeared to begin regaining its predictive p0wer in ©cteber, the 
first month after lifting 0f the price freeze on beef. The err0rs for 
October, November, and December, were 3.5% 0f actual fed marketings, 
1.1% and 5.3% respectively. 
Conclusions and Implications for the 
Price Model 
The analysis c0nducted to develop accurate fed marketing& fote• 
casting medels was initiated on the assumption that the number ef fed 
cattle marketed monthly in the 23 major feeding states was the best 
supply indicator for use in a set of models designed to forecast the 
monthly price of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha. Since 23-state 
fed marketings are reported by the USDA only on a quarterly basis, an 
estimatien procedure was developed utilizing the monthly seven-state 
cattle on feed reports to generate a series of monthly estimates of fed 
marketings in the 23 states for use as the dependent series in the re-
gression equations. Regression analyses of time series data were then 
undertaken to develop predictive models which could satisfactorily ex-
plain monthly variations in fed marketings from 0ne to eight months into 
the future. 
The models were based on data collected in the current time period 
(month T), and therefore, all explanatory variables are variables to 
which fed marketings could be expecte& to display a lagged response. 
By constructing the equations using lagged explanatory variables, the 
problem of f erecasting values for the independent variables and the 
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magnification 0f error which could be expected to accompany the inclusion 
of these forecasts in the fed marketings predictive models was avoided. 
Each of the eight models developed displayed good predictive ability, 
2 having an R in excess of , 80, with a r.'elatively low mean square error 
and standard deviation. In addition to the regression analyses, graph-
ical presentations were made plotting actual against predicted fee mar·· 
keting;s to illustrate predictive ability for each of the medels. Fore-
errars of substantial magnitude were encountered during the period June, 
1973, through September, 1973 in each of the predictive medels. H0w-
ever, this period displayed an extremely abnormal pattern of marketings 
in response to the price freeze on beef from March 27, to September 12. 
As themonths for which the forecasts are made move further away from 
the period of the price freeze, the accuracy of the model is regained. 
This reconvergence of actual with predicted fed marketings is best il'."' 
lustrated by Figures 5 through 8, the predicted versus actual fed mar-
ketings plots for models T+S through T+8. 
The successful projection of the supply indicator, fed marketings, 
is a primary prerequisite to accurate forecasting of slaughter steer 
prices. As the primary supply variable, it is an essential companent of 
the price model and any errors in the forecasting of fed marketings will 
be immediately reflected in the price forecasts. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 u. s. Department of Agriculture, Livestock Slaughter (Washington, 
D. C., 1968-73). 
2Ibid. 
3 The seven selected states include California~ Arizona~ Texas~ 
Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska and Iowa, Kansas was added in 1972 and the 
data prior to that point were generated by "inflating" the six-state 
report then published to include Kansas~ 
4 At rates of gain of 2.0 to 3.0 lbs, per day a 925 lb. heifer is at 
approximately the same point on her growth curve as in 1125 lb. steer. 
Donald Go Wagner, "The Effect of Feedlot In-Weight on the Costs and 
Efficiencies of Gain," Proceedings, Oklahoma Cattle Feeders Seminar. 
February, 1971 1 pp. 6-F. 
5 John T. Larsen, Seasonalit;y: £i ~ Cattle Market, ERS-468 
(washington, D. c., January, 1971), pp. 27. 
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CHAPTER III 
FORMULATION OF THE PRICE MODEL 
The objective of the price model developed is to forecast the 
monthly price of fed steers one through eight months into the future. 
In order to construct such a model, the least square linear regression 
procedure was used as a framework within which to group the explanatory 
variables found to be the most relevant in explaining month-to-month 
variations in fed steer prices. Several variables were tested for rele-
vancy at each of the eight predictive intervals using the step-wise max-
2 1 
imum R improvement procedure of the Statistical Analysis Systemo The 
2 
maximum R improvement procedure considers the complete set of indepen-
dent variables and selects from among that set the one-variable model 
2 producing the greatest R • It then adds variables in the order to their 
contribution to R2, thus finding the "best" cme-variable model, "best" 
two variable model, etc. By using this procedure, a large number of 
independent variables could be tested with relative ease, and the impact 
of all variables expected to have a lagged effect on price could be ex-
plor.ed for each of the time lags. Final selection of variables was based 
on economic justification, contribution to explanatory power, and sta-
tistical significance. 
An important step in the development of a price forecasting model 
is the selection of an appropriate data series to assume the role of de-
pendent variable. The dependent series in a model designed to forecast 
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monthly price of fed steers must be continuous, readily available, and 
representative of prices nationally. In addition, it is important to 
use prices of a particular weight and grade rather than an average price 
since an average price of all weights and grades could be drastically 
affected by variation in supply composition. The price of Choice 900-
1100 lb. steers at Chicago has been selected as a representative price 
2 to use as the dependent series in previous studies. However, in recent 
years the importance of the Chicago terminal market has declined and the 
market was clesed during 19720 Therefore, the price of Choice 900-11©0 
lb, steers at Omaha was selected as the series which should reflect, as 
accurately as possible, national supply and demand for fed cattle, 
After carefully selecting the most appropriate dependent variable, 
attention was turned toward identification of the relevant explanatory 
variables. The explanatory vari.ables for this model are of two types: 
variables to which price displays a lagged response, and variables to 
which price responds in the current time period. It was felt that if 
variables could be discsvered whose impact on price was not realized 
until after the period in which the value of that variable was observed, 
the potential err0r in price forecasts due to possible errors in pro-
jection of explanatory variable values could be substantially reduced. 
Among the lagged explanatory variables tested in each of the eight 
models were wholesale beef price, retail beef price, retail pork price, 
cold storage holdings of frozen and cured pork, percentage of income 
spent on food by a middle income family, and cold storage holdings of 
beef. Variables to which price could be expected to respond in the 
current time period, other than the fed marketings supply variable, in-
elude monthly commercial pork production, income, population, and cow 
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slaughter. Obviously, for purposes of ferecasting future price, future 
values for these explanatory variables are needed. Therefore, projection 
procedures were developed to obtain values for this subset of independ-
ent variables by enlisting the aid of a seasonal index, trend analysis 
and regression procedures. 
Projection of Monthly Commercial 
Pork Production 
In developing a procedure to project pork production, available 
3 research was relied upon heavily. Regression analyses of time series 
data were employed in an effort to project pork production from one 
through eight months into the future. The dependent series selectea for 
the analysis was the readily available monthly commercial production of 
pork. Explanatory variables included the various weight classes of ~ogs 
and pigs on farms, the number of fully utilized slaughter days within 
the month for which the forecast is desired, and monthly dummy variables 
to account for seasonality. 
Hogs and Pigs on Farms 
The primary determinant of commercial pork production in a particu~ 
lar month is the available supply of slaughter hogs at or near normal 
market weight during the montho The available supply of market weight 
hogs is, in turn, primarily determined by the number of market hogs and 
pigs on farms in a particular weight class during same previous month. 
To determine the weight class likely to have the greatest impact on pork 
production in a future month, the length of the growth period remaining 
between the present time and the month for which the forecast is desired, 
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the average daily rate ef gain, and the nermal market weight were com-
bined to produce estimates of the applicable market hogs and pigs weight 
class f0r each ferecast periad. The length 0f the grewth period cannot 
be restricted te a specific number 0f days due to the fact that mar-
ketings fmr the ferecast month can occur on any day within the month, 
leaving a possible variation of approximately 30 days. Therefore, a 
range was assumed for each forecast interval, within which the number 0f 
gr0wth days could vary a maximum 0f 30. Likewise, a range was assumed 
for rate ~f gain per day figures due te the wide diversity in rates 0f 
gain caused by cilifferences in breed, sex, rati0n, weather conditiens, 
etc. The rate of gain range used in the calculatiens stretched from a 
lower bound of 1.0 lbs. per day to 2.0 lbs. per day. By using a wide 
range it was felt that virtually all types ©f operations and levels of 
efficiency would be included. The determinatien of normal market weight 
of slaughter hogs was made by calculating a weighted monthly average of 
slaughter h0gs marketed in the last year of the observation peried, Cal-
culations made to arrive at the apprepriate weight categories for each ef 
the forecast intervals, using the previously specified growth :peri©cil 
ranges, rate 0f gain range, and market weight, are presented in Table VII. 
In attempting to estimate m©nthly procilucti©n figures another preblem 
is encountered. USDA rep0rts of the number ef market hogs and pigs on 
farms in the various weight classes are issued on a quarterly basis only, 
Since monthly inf0rmation is net available, the quarterly figures were 
used as inputs in each ebservatien period and the task of determining 
the pattern ef marketings in the months within the period covered by the 
quarterly reports was assigned to the regressien procedure. The 
TABLE VII 
ESTIMATION PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING APPLICABLE MARKET HOGS AND PIGS WEIGHT 
CATEGORY FOR EACH OF THE PREDICTION INTERVALS T-1 THROUGH T-8 
Total Applicable 
Pounds Estimate of Market 
Rate of of Gain Normal Beginning Hags & Pigs 
Prediction No. of Gain for the Market of Period Weight 
Interval Days Range Period Weight Weight Range Category 
T + 1 60 2.0 120 - 179 30 -1.0 30 - 120 240 120 - 21Q 
90 2o© 60 - 119 T + 2 60 -LO 60 - 180 240 60 180 120 179 - -
120 2,0 <60 
T + 3 90 -LO 240 240 60 - 119 90 - 0 - 150 120 - 179 
T + 4 150 2.0 <60 120 -LO 120 - 300 240 0 - 120 60 - 119 
T + 5 180 2.0 <60 
150 -LO 150 - 360 240 0 - 90 60 - 119 
T + 6 210 2o0 <60 
180 -LO 210 - 480 240 0 - 60 
T + 7 240 2.0 <60 210 -LO 210 - 480 240 0 - 30 
T + 8 270 2o0 <60 ~ .. 240 . ·~Lo. ·240- 540 240 0 - 0 0 
-~·· 
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intra-quarter marketing pattern should be detected by the procedure and 
revealed in the coefficient estimates for the interim months. 
Other Explanatory Variables 
Exogenous variables included in the analyses, other than the hogs 
and pigs on farms variables, were a variable representing the number 0f 
fully utilized slaughter days per month ancl. monthly dummy variables in-
cluded to account for the otherwise unspecified influence of seas0nal 
factors. 
The fully utilized slaughter day variable was included to account 
for monthly variations i.n number ©f days, weekends, and holidays. The 
supply ef pork within a month was felt to be respansive t@ the slaughter 
capacity of packers operating on a normal w0rking schedule subject to 
the influence of guaranteed work weeks and premiums in hourly wage rates 
for overtime and holiday work. The number ef fully utilized slaughter 
days within a particular menth was calculated by wei.ghting normal week-
days as 1, Saturdays as 1/3, weekday holidas as 1/2, Saturday holidays 
4 as O, and Sundays as O. 
Monthly dummy variables were included t0 account for seasonally re-
curring changes in marketing and production patterns caused by such 
things as temperature, precipitation, etc. The dummy variable represent-
ing the month of January was omitted to avoid the statistical pr0blem of 
singularity in the estimation process. Therefore, the otherwise un-
accounted for seasonal effect on production in January will be registered 
in the measurement of the intercept term. 
Results of the Regressions 
The regressions run in the attempt to explain monthly variations in 
commercial pork production displayed exceptionally good fits as far out 
as six months into the future. The seven and eight month models re-
sulted in slightly poorer fits, perhaps due to the fact that even the 
lightest weight class reported in the Hogs and Pigs on Farms reports, 
hogs and pigs less than 60 lbs., gaining at only one lb. per day would 
normally have reached market weight prior to the seventh and eighth 
months after the report was issuedo Table VIII presents the variable 
notation and definition for the variables employed in the pork production 
regressions. In Table IX the results of the regressions are presented. 
Projection of Monthly Per Capita Income 
The models developed in this study are designed to forecast price 
at the feeder-packer level of the marketing chain. Determinants of 
packer demand must be identified and quantified to accomplish this goal. 
However, since the demand for live steers at the packer-feeder level is 
derived f.rom retail demand, the principal determinants of retail demand 
should have a significant impact on the demand for live steers. Probably 
the most significant components of demand at the retail level are in-
comes of consumers and population size. Both of these demand shifters 
are usually measured in the per capita disposable income figures reported 
on a quarterly basis. However, for the purpose of this analysis menthly 
figures are requiredo Therefore, a per capita income figure was cal-
culated by dividing the U. S. total personal income figures reported 
monthly in the Survey .2f Current Business by the u. S. population at 
mid-month reported in the same publication? 
TABLE VIII 
NOTATION OF VARIABLES IN THE COMMERCIAL 
PORK PRODUCTION REGRESSIONS 
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PKPROD = Monthly, connnercial pork production, 48 states. 
D2-Dl2 = Monthly dunnny variables included in the equation to allow the 
level of the regression line to shift from month to month due 
to otherwise unspecified seasonal factors. D2 represents the 
month of February, D3 March, D4 April, etc. The month of Jan-
uary was denied representation by a dunnny variable in order to 
avoid the statistical problem of singularity in the estimation 
procedure. Thus, the seasonal effect of January will be in the 
measurement of the intercept term. 
HPl = Number <ilf market h0gs and pigs on farms, reported quarterly, in 
the major producing states, in the <60 lb. weight class. 
HP2 = Number ef market hogs and pigs en farms, reported quarterly, in 
the major producing states, in the 60 - 119 lb. weight class. 
HP3 = Number of market hogs and pigs on farms, reported quarterly, in 
the majer producing states, in the 120 - 179 lb. weight class. 
HP4 = Number of market hogs and pigs on farms, reported quarterly, in 
the major producing states, in the 180 - 219 lb. weight class. 
RPS = Number of market hogs and pigs on farms, reported quarterly, in 
the major producing states, in the > 220 lb. weight class. 
WKDAYS = Number of fully utilized slaughter days in the month for which 
the forecast is desired. 
TABLE IX 
RESULTS OF THE REGRESSIONS TO PROJECT 
COMMERCIAL PORK PRODUCTIONa 
Explanatory Variables 
Dependent Monthly Dummy Variables 
Variable Intercept D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 
PKPROD -1118.868 - 33.716 10.569 6.023 - 47.524 -108.979 
T + 1 (229.283) (32.842) (30.279) (31. 533) (31. 619) (31. 734) 
PKPRO]) -1266.763 63.684 94.373 106.958 34. 677 - 27 .111 
T + 2 (276.055) (38.692) (36.031) (35 .432) (37.610) (35.827) 
PKPROD -1597.786 - 32.433 115.289 122.899 73.159 50.156 
T + 3 (249 .137) (30.854) (30.554) (29.846) (31. 343) (35.439) 
PKPROD -1371.599 - 30.168 9.026 84.439 40.194 - 16.067 
T + 4 (271.431) (34.970) (31. 989) (32.427) (34.466) (34.419) 
PKPROD -1826.542 322.103 355.151 366.735 390.238 333.270 
T + 5 (291. 965) (60.722) (59.994) (59.319) (66.922) (66.981) 
PKPR0D -1832.439 - 31. 376 387.483 395. 726 340.374 365.308 
T + 6 (282.434) (33.065) (58.352) (57.599) (57.786) (65.050) 
PKPROD -1553.111 - 23.086 5.948 272.38© 220.334 162.905 
T + 7 (327.703) (40.307) (36.718) (52.919) (54.608) (54.578) 
PKPROD - 894.367 -386.223 -346.840 -337.942 -179.570 -235.810 
T + 8 (339 .183) (91. 676) (87.031) (87.709) (54.249) (53.954) 
" ~
TABLE IX (Centinued) 
Dependent ..... Explanatory Variables 
Variable . -~.PT. .. . .D8. D9 DlO Dll Dl2 
PKPROD 57.964 125.008 254.217 - 2.533 44.628 - 5.144 
T + 1 (41.046) (41.008) (40.823) (37 .181) (38.052) (36.962) 
PKPROD -116.833 201.712 336.068 367.971 94.463 37.058 
T + 2 (35.962) (54.490) (54.555) (54.848) (34.253) (33.136) 
PK.PROD - 38.707 28.365 16.491 54.630 103.©47 38.845 
T + 3 (34.550) (34.529) (75.794) (76.482) (75.864) (27.758) 
PKPROD .261 62.017 193.153 -285.508 -234.873 -298.503 
T + 4 (40.081) (39 .161) (39.212) (61.105) (61.914) (60.968) 
FKPROD 245.259 414.502 541.977 575.131 93.498 37.417 
'I + 5 (67.071) (73.479) (73.766) (74.249) (31. 719) (30.6©@) 
FKPROD 277. 888 345.888 563.064 606.702 656.154 38.614 
T + 6 (65.160) (65.160) (71. 097) (72.187) (71.618) (29.638) 
PKPROD 13-9,385 207.385 329.689 463.313 522.985 464.650 
T + 7 (62.176) (62.176) (62.215) (75.167) (75.433) (75.012) 
PKPROD -323.346 -2©1.444 -81.-882 -44. 778 94.592 
38.379 
-T + 8 .... (53 .• 888.) (48.212) (48. 782) (48. 393) (46~015) 
(41. 920) 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Dependent ~-~a.rket".Hogs .ano. .~igs .Weight .Classes. 
Variable R2 
Durbin-
HPl HP2 HP3 HP4 WKDAYS Watson 
PKPROD .044 .104 60.107 .87 .979 
T + 1 (.027) (.038) (9. 219) 
PKPROD -.004 .099 66.293 .85 1.006 
T + 2 (.003) (.015) (10. 381) 
PK PROD .043 .004 .074 60.944 .89 1.310 
T + 3 (.009) (.003) (.014) (9.009) 
PKPROD .069) .004 62.423 .85 1.030 
T + l! (.009) ( .003) (10.240) 
PKPROD .072 .005 65.220 .86 1.420 
T + 5 (. 009) (.003) (9.991) 
PKPROD .075 .007 61. 634 .87 1.260 
T + 6 (.009) (.003) (9.805) 
PKPROD .058 67.046 .81 .761 
T + 7 (. 009) (12.051) 
PY PROD .049 62.337 .75 .568 
T + 8 (.010) (14.071) 
8 The figures in parentheses are the standard errors of the regression coefficients. 
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In orcler to use the calculated per capita income figure to ferecast 
price, a projection procedure had to be developed to accurately forecast 
the value of that variable. Plots of the data series for both total per-
scmal income and population over the perfod April, 1968, through April, 
1973, revealed a consistent pattern of gradual increase. Thus, it was 
felt that simple trend analyses would provide an adequate fit and basis 
for projection. The subsequent analyses of both total personal income 
and population revealed R21 s of .987 and .997 respectively. Further re-
sults of the analyses are presented in Tables X and XI. 
Projection of Monthly Cow Slaughter 
The number of cows slaughtered under Federal Inspection in the 48 
states, as reported monthly by the Statistical Reporting Service, USIDA, 
was chosen as an explanatory variable because it was felt to be repre-
sentative of the lower grades of beef which compete with the Choice gracle 
for the consumer's meat dollar. It was expected that as cow slaughter 
increased, the subsequent reduction in price of the lower quality beef 
would lead to a decrease in demand for Choice beef, eventually resulting 
in a drop in the price of Choice steers. 
Since the seasonal component of cow slaughter has been reported in 
previous studies to contribute as much as 66% towarcl explaining month-
to-month variation in cow slaughter, it was felt that the most efficient 
use of time and resources could be achieved by calculating a seasonal in-
dex to project cow slaughter in future time periods. 6 A twelve-month 
centered moving average was used to compute the index which is presented 
in Table XII. 
Dependent Variable 




ESTIMATEP EQUATI©N TO PROJECT 
TOTAL PERSQNAL INCOME 
Intercept Time (Months) 
662.835 5.298 
TABLE XI 
ESTIMATED EqUATION TQ PROJECT 
U. S. POPULATI©N 
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TABLE XII 














Exogenous Variables Toward Which Slaughter 
Price Displays a Lagged Response 
80 
The price of wholesale dressed beef (600-700 lb.) at Chicago was 
selected as a lagged explanatory variable to be tested for impact at 
each of the eight monthly predictive intervals. Since the demand for 
beef is a derived demand the effect of the price paid for beef at the 
wholesale level could be expected to filter down to the live market and 
be reflected in the price of live steers within a relatively short time. 
The pattern of price movement of live steers should closely approximate 
movements in wholesale price after sufficient time has elapsed for the 
direction of change in price at the wholesale level to be translated in-
to estimates ef probable increase or decrease in demand for live steers. 
Therefore, assuming the appropriate time lag can be isolated, the price 
of beef at the wholesale level could be expected to have a substantial 
positive impact on live steer price. 
The average monthly retail price of Choice beef was selected as an 
explanatory variable for much the same reason as wholesale beef price. 
However, it was anticipated that the time las necessary for retail price 
to filter down threugh the marketing chain and be reflected in the price 
of live steers would be greater than the lag for wholesale price. Thus, 
the retail price series could contribute significantly to the explanatory 
power of the models in later periods in which wholesale price in the 
current month had little influence. 
Another price series deemed useful for incorporating as a lagged 
exogenous variable was the average monthly retail price of pork. Pre-
vious studies indicate that in recent years the price of most substitutes 
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has had only a negligible impact on the demand for beef, the notable ex-
ception being the price of pork. Pork price could theoretically be ex-
pected to have a positive impact on the price of Choice steers. That is, 
as pork price increases (decreases) relative to the price of beef, con-
sumers could be expected to shift a portion of their meat purchases from 
(to) pork to (from) beef causing an upward (downward) shift in the demand 
for beef and upward (downward) pressure on price. 
Monthly cold storage holdings of frozen and cured pork were also 
tested for predictive ability at each of the eight monthly forecast in-
tervals. Pork storage, as a component of total available supply of pork, 
could be expected to have a negative effect on the price of beef at some 
future point in time. As storage holdings of pork increase (decrease), 
the potential for decreases (increases) in the price of pork in the 
future grows, resulting in an ever-increasing possibility of future 
downward (upward) shifts in the demand for beef. 
The percentage of income spent on food by a hypothetical family of 
four under a moderate cost plan representative of a family from the mid-
dle one-third of the U. S. income distribution was also selected for 
testing as a lagged explanatory variable which could have a substantial 
impact on slaughter steer price. It was anticipated that as the per-
centage of income spent on food by a representative segment of the 
American population increased, consumers would shy away from the higher 
priced beef items in an attempt to cut their total food expenditures. 
This slackening of demand would result in lower prices for Choice beef 
at retail which, in turn, would be translated into lower ~rices for 
Choice slaughter steers in the live market after a certain amount of time 
had transpired. The opposite reaction in the live cattle market could 
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be expected as the percentage of income spent on food decreases. 
Another component of the available supply of beef heretofore ex-
cluded from the analysis is the end-of-month cold storage holdings of 
frozen and cured beef. Although cold storage holdings have not repre-
sented a substantial share of total available beef supply in recent 
years, the easily obtainable current month values do have the potential 
to contribute to the explanatory power of forecasting equations for 
future months. Therefore, the beef storage series was tested in each 
of the eight medels. 
Interpretation of and Reasons for the 
Use of Intercept Bummies 
In recent years, the seasonal component of Choice steer price fluc-
tuations is reported to have accounted for approximately 37% of the 
month-to-month variation in price. 7 Although this is not extremely high 
relative to the contribution of seasonality in explaining the variations 
in such things as fed marketings, feeder cattle placements, cattle 
slaughter or average market weight, it is of enough significance to 
warrant its inclusion in the development of any model designed to fore-
cast the price of fed steers. For this reason, monthly dummy variables 
were included in the analysis to account for the seasonal effec.ts of 
weather, production cycles, consumer buying patterns related to such 
things as holidays, temperature, etc. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 Jolayne Service.! User's Guide 12_~ Statistical Analysis System 
(Raleigh 1 August, 1972). P• 128, 
2Marvin Hayenga and Duane Hacklander, Short-Run Livestock Price 
Prediction Models, Research Bulletin 25 (East Lansing, 1970). p. 5 
and D. D. Rohdy, G. H. Hoffman, A. G, Madsen, Short-Run Price ~­
casting Model.££!.~ Cattle 8 Technical Bulletin 108 (Fort Collins, 
December, 1969), p. 10. 
3 Hayenga and Hacklander, pp. 10-15. 
4 The computation procedure for determining the values of the fully 
utilized slaughter day variable was taken from page 18 of the Hayenga 
and Hacklander study cited above. 
5u. S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business 
(tJashington, D. C., April, 1968-April, 1973). 
6John T. Larson, Seasonality of the Cattle. Market, ERS-468 




RESULTS OF THE PRICE MODEL 
Incorporating the previously specified variables into an analysis 
of the price of Choice 900-1100 lb. steers at Omaha produced models 
with acceptable statistical properties for each of the eight predictive 
intervals. R2's ranged from .96 (standard deviation • 1.07 with mean 
price • 31.90) in the one-month predictive model to a low of .93 
(standard deviation • 1.37 with mean price = 32.54) in the eight-month 
model. Table XIII provides a list of variable names and definitions for 
all the variables contained in the eight models. Table XIV presents 
the regression coefficient values and accompanying standard errors, as 
2 well as R , standard error of the forecast, and Durbin-Watson statistic 
for each of the models. 
In some models, the standard error of the regression coefficient 
for one er two ef the sets of eleven monthly dummy variables appears to 
be relatively high, resulting in marginally acceptable test statistics. 
The relatively poor test statistics can be partially explaine~ by the 
fact that factors normally attributed to seasonality, such as production 
cycles and marketing patterns associated with weather and crop seasons, 
are accounted for in the coefficient estimates of the fed marketings, 
pork production, and cow slaughter variables. Thus, the specification 
of explanatory variables other than the set of monthly dummies partially 




DEFINITION OF VARIABLES IN THE PRICE REGRESSIONS 
SLT-PRC =Average monthly price, in dollars per cwt., of Cheice 900-
1100 lb. slaughter steers at Omaha. 
D2-ID12 = Monthly dummy variables included in the equation to allow 
the level ef the regression line to shift fram month to 
month due tci> otherwise unspecified seascmal factors. D2 
represents the month of February; D3, March; D4, April; etc. 
thraugh Dl2 which represents E>ecember. The month of Jan-
uary was denied representation by a dummy variable in order 
to avoid the statistical problem of singularity in the est-
imation procedure. Thus, the seasenal effect of January 
will be in the measurement ef the intercept term. 
FEDMKG = Projected Monthly, 23-state, fed marketings in month t + i, 
PERCAP = Ratio of projected monthly Uo s. total personal income, sea-
sanally adjusted, at annual rates to projected monthly U. S. 
population, in month t + i. 
PKPROD = Projected commercial pork production, 48 states, in month 
t +. i. 
RPRKPRC = Average monthly retail price of pork in month t. 
PRK.STR = Frozen and cured cold storage holdings of pork in 48 states 
at the end of month t. 
WBFPRC = Average manthly ~rice ef wholesale dressed beef (60Q-7@0 lb.) 
at Chicago in month t. 
RBFPRC = Average monthly retail beef price, Cheice grade, in month t. 
PCT-F00D = Percentage of income spent on feod by a hypothetical family 
0f four under a moderate cost plan representative 0f a fam-
ily from the middle one-third income group. 
CWSLGT = Projected number of cows slaughtered under federal inspec-
tion 48 states, in month t + i. 
BFSTOR = Fr0zen and cured cold storage heldings ef beef in 48 states 
at the end ef manth t. 
TABLE XIV 
ESTIMATED REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR 
THE PRICE MODELS a 
Explanatory Variables 
Dependent Intercept D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 Variable 
SLT-PRC - 7.347 - .531 .758 .271 .536 - .339 -1.460 
T + 1 (. 837) (o 785) (. 881) (. 803) (. 777) (.801) 
SLT-PRC -10.266 - .015 2.041 1.955 1.420 .373 -1.654 
T + 2 (1.053) (1. 038) (1. 205) (1.053) (.982) (1.027) 
SLT-PRC -11.891 - .001 2.132 1.522 1.241 .293 -2.183 
T + 3 (1.083) (.965) (1.164) (1. 083) (1.164) (1. 504) 
SLT-PRC 62.510 -.078 2.191 1. 744 .204 -.201 -2.765 
T + 4 (1.070) (.936) (1. 059) (1. 244) (1.142) (1. 286) 
SLT-PRC -12.489 .460 2.848 2.136 1.198 .070 -2.763 
T + 5 (1.114) (.979) (1.086) (1.028) (1.006) (1.162) 
SLT-PRC -86.894 1.243 4.507 3.761 2.373 • 715 -1.126 
T + 6 (1. 222) (1. 301) (1. 346) (1.175) (1. 074) (1. 038) 
SLT-PRC -19.854 1. 781 5.940 6.098 5.257 3.808 .924 
T + 7 (1. 322) (1. 800) (2.100) (1.797) (1. 479) (1.429) 
SLT-PRC - 2.960 - .432 1.543 1.175 1.639 1. 708 - .242 
T + 8 (1.085) (.994) (1. 098) (1.007) (1. 021) (1.181) 
00 
0-. 
TABLE XIV (Continued) 
Explanatory Variables 
Dependent DS D9 DlO Dll Dl2 FEDMKG PERCAP PKPROD 
Variable 
SLT-PRC -1.502 -L028 -1.532 -1.853 - 0850 - 0004 60658 - 0006 
T + 1 ( 0 791) (.767) ( 0 716) (.794) (0861) ( 0 002) (1. 422) (.002) 
SLT-PRC -1.037 - .091 -L291 -2.807 -1. 488 - 0007 130404 - .011 
T + 2 (. 982) (1.035) (L 025) (1. 004) (1.115) (.002) (1. 713) (.004) 
SLT-·PRC -1. 934 - 0959 -1. 916 -2.572 -1.857 - ,008 12.731 - .010 
T + 3 (1.503) (1.177) (. 977) (1.120) (1.195) (.003) (1.235) (.004) 
SLT-PRC -2.517 -1. 867 -2.691 -3.432 -1. 886 - .009 9.973 - .010 
T + 4 (1. 371) (1. 306) (L041) (1.091) (1.292) (0003) (3.029) (. 004) 
SLT~PRC -2.141 -2.841 -4.523 -4.947 -20523 - .008 11.266 - .013 
T + 5 (1.250) (1. 485) (1.563) (1.176) (1.027) (.002) (1.474) (.003) 
SLT-PRC - .186 - 0019 -30241 -4.793 -2.480 - .008 14.316 - 0016 
T + 6 (. 965) (.988) (1.151) (1.158) (1.082) ( .003) (3.251) (. 004) 
SLT-PRC 20041 2,278 - .409 -3. 711 -3.231 - .010 10. 255 - .012 
T + 7 (L 299) (1. 209) (1. 029) (.960) (1.123) (.003) (L 693) (.004) 
SLT-PRC .995 1.002 -1.114 -3.499 -2. 721 - .011 14.104 - .004 
T + 8 (1.139) (1. 045) (.988) (1.021) (1. 087) (.003) (. 845) (.003) 
TABLE XIV (Continued) 
Explanatory Variables 
Dependent RPRKPRC PRKSTR WBFPRC RBFPRC PCT-FOOD CWSLGT BFSTOR 2 Durbin-
Variable 
R Watson 
SLT-PRC .411 .005 .013 .96 1.34 
T + 1 (.077) (. 006) (.006) 
SLT-PRC -.084 .144 .012 .028 .94 1.28 
T + 2 (.056) ( .091) (.009) (.007) 
SLT-PRC .005 .109 .009 .029 .93 1.11 
T + 3 (.006) (.098) (.009) (.008) 
SLT-PRC .009 .010 -2.717 .029 .94 .96 
T + 4 (.005) (.008) (2.052) (.007) 
SLT-PRC .025 .020 .036 .94 1.08 
T + 5 ( .088) (.009) (.008) 
SLT-PRC .197 .025 2.652 .040 .94 1.37 
T + 6 (. 091) (.009) (2.170) (.008) 
SLT-PRC .249 .029 .040 -.@07 .94 1.24 
T + 7 (.118) (.011) (.010) (.0@5) 
SLT-PRC .019 -.013 .93 1.21 
T + 8 (.008) (.007) 
00 




model. However, the set of dummy intercept shifters was found to con-
tribute substantially to explanatory power in each of the eight models 
and were retained for this and economic reasons. 
The Prediction Equations 
One-Month Predictive Equatiens 
The model designed to forecast steer price one month into the 
future consisted of the set of monthly dummy variables; the projected 
exogenous variables representing fed marketings, per capita inc0me, 
perk production, and cow slaughter; and the lagged exogenous variables 
representing wholesale beef price and retail beef priceo All non-binary 
variables except the fed marketings and retail beef price variables 
were found to be significant at the .05 level. Fed marketings was 
correlated with per capita income (r = .66), wholesale beef price 
(r = .46) and retail beef price (r = -.54). Despite this collinear re-
lation, the fed marketings variable still displayed a significance 
level of better than .09. A degree of correlation was also discovered 
between retail beef price and each of the following variables: fed 
marketings (r = -.54), per capita income (r = -.64) and wholesale beef 
price (r = -.67). Due to the correlation between the fed marketings 
and retail beef price variables and other exogenous variables in the one 
month model, it was suspected that the total impacts of fed marketings 
and retail beef price were not registered in their estimated parameters. 
Therefore, deletion of these variables from the one-month predictive 
model did not seem justified. 
The results of the regression analysis revealed that at a slaughter 
price mean of $31.90, the standard deviation of price about the mean 
90 
was $1.07. Residuals ranged from a high of -$1.99 in May, 1970 ts a 
l©w ef $.00 in June ef the same year. However, predictive accuracy of 
a model whose sale purpose is forecasting the dependent variable is 
best judged, not be test statistics or values computed by using actual 
values f©r variables which must later be projected, but by comparing 
the actual values ef the dependent series with those values generated 
by the forecasting procedure itself. Such an illustration of the pre-
dictive ability of the one-month model is presented in Figure 9. Back-
casts fer the observation period June, 1968 threugh April, 1973 are 
presented. The backcasted values were computed using prejected values 
for the exegencms variables rather than the actual values usem in the 
regression procedure. By using projected values for the exogenous 
variables, the backcasts should pr(\)vide a more accurate illustratio·n 
of the medel's predictive ability. Deviatbns 0r "misses" ranged fram 
$0 in several menths ta $2.63 in May, 1970 {time-scale value 25). 
A farecast was made using April ef 1973 as the base periad or 
"current" manth and projecting the average mcmthly price of Choice 900-
1100 lb. slaughter steers in May, cme month eutside ef the observation 
period. This forecast is presented as the last paint plotted an Figure 
9 (time-scale value 61). 
Two-M0nth Predictive Equations 
The two-month forecasting model was composed of the set ef menthly 
dummy variables; the projected exogenous variables fed marketings, per 
capita inceme, pork production, and cow slaughter; and the lagged exo-
genous variables wholesale beef price, retail beef price, and retail 
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significance at the .05 level or better: wholesale beef price (.12), 
retail beef price (.18), and retail perk price (.14). Wholesale beef 
price was found to be correlated with fed marketings (r = .54), per 
capita income (r = .84), retail pork price (r = .59), and· retail beef 
price (r = -.72). Correlation was also measured between the retail beef 
.. 
price variable and fed marketings (r = -.59), per capita income (r = 
-.66), and wholesale beef price (r • -.72). The third and final var-
iable in the two-month equation which was found to be statistically 
questionable, retail pork price, was revealed to be correlated with per 
capita income (r = .68), wholesale beef price (r = .59), and fed mar-
ketings (r = .45). The correlation present between the variables 
displaying the poor test statistics and other variables in the two-
month equation, coupled with the improvement in explanatory power 
witnessed with the inclusjon of those variables, would seem to indicate 
that the poor test statistics can be at least partially attributed te 
the fact that the full impact of each of the variables in question is 
not measured in the parameter estimates for those variables. For the 
above reasons, omission of these variables c0uld be expected to decrease 
forecast accuracy. 
At a slaughter price mean of $31.99 per cwt. over the peri0d April, 
1968 through April, 1973, the standard deviation of price about the mean 
was $1.34. Residuals ranged from a high of $2.68 for the December, 
1968, predicted value ta a low of -$.05 in the October, 1971 prediction. 
For a better illustration of the model's forecasting ability, backcasts 
using projected values of the exogenous variables are plotted against 
actual price fer the observation period in Figure 10. Deviations ranged 
from $0 to $4.50 in April, 1972 (time-scale value 47). Forecasts are 
94 
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made from the base months of March and April• 1973 projecting two months 
into the future to May and June (time-scale values 60 and 61), 
Three-Month Predictive Eguations 
The model designed to forecast price three months into the future 
consisted of the set of monthly dummy variables; all of the projected 
exogenous variables previously discussed; and the lagged exogenous var-
iables representing wholesale beef price. retail beef price, and cold 
storage holdings of pork. Of all the non-binary exogenous variables, 
only three failed to be statistically significant at the .01 level or 
better: wholesale beef price (.27), retail beef price (.35), and pork 
storage (035), Wholesale beef price was found to be correlated with 
fed marketings (r • .62), per capita income ( r - .82) and retail beef 
price (r = -.76). Partial correlation coefficients calculated for re-
tail beef price paired with each of the other exogenous variables re-
vealed correlation with fed marketings (r = -.52), per capita income 
(r = -.67). and wholesale beef price (r = -.76). Similar reasoning to 
that employed in the selection of variables for both the one- and two-
month models was relied upon in this case to justify retaining the var-
iables. 
The mean value of slaughter price in the three-month model was 
$32.11. The standard deviation of price about the mean line was cal-
culated to be $1.38. Residuals ranged from a high of $2.94 for the 
December, 1968, predicted value to a low of $.00 in the October, 1968, 
prediction. To facilitate a better understanding of the predictive 
ability of the three-month forecasting model, please refer to Figure 11. 
Backcasts, using projected values of the exogenous variables, are 
97 
plotted against actual prices recorded during the observation period. 
Deviations ranged from $0 to $4.25 in March, 1973 (time-scale value 57). 
The last three ccordinates plotted in Figure 11 represent true fore-
casts of price for the months May, June and July (time-scale values 59~ 
60 and 61) based on both the values of the exogenous variables projected 
and those lagged variables whose values were recorded in the base months 
of February, March and April, respectively. It will be noticed that the 
plot of actual values begins a rapid divergence from the predicted prices 
with the forecasted value for July 1973. Since the :regression mQdel 
attempts to estimate price under "typical" or "normal" marketing condi-
tions, this divergence can be at least partially attributed to the a-
typical effect of the federal government's "freeze" on beef prices 
imposed on March 27, 1973. 
Four-Month Predictive Equ,!.!:ione 
The four-month predictive model was constructed using the set of 
monthly dummy variables; all of the projected exogenous variables em-
ployed in previously interpreted models; and the lagged exogenous var-
iables representing retail beef price, pork storage, and percent of 
income spent on food. Each of the non-binary exogenous variables except 
the variables representing retail beef price, and percentage of income 
spent on food was found to be statistically significant at the .10 level 
or better. Retail beef price proved to be correlated with both per 
capita income (r = -068) and percentage of income spent on food (r = 
.66)0 The percentage of income-spent-on-food variable was correlated 
with fed marketings (r = -,68), per capita income (r = -.95) and retail 
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previously discussed was called upon to justify the retention of these 
variables, 
The mean value of slaughter price in the four-month model was com-
puted to be $32.17. The standard deviation was $1.36, Residuals ranged 
from a high of $2.75 for the December, 1968 predicted value to a low 
of $.01 in the April, 1970 prediction. Illustrations of the backcasted 
values using projected values of exogenous variables plotted against 
actual average monthly price are presented in Figure 12. Deviations 
range from $0 to $4.87 in March, 1973 (time-scale value 56). The last 
four coordinates plotted in Figure 12 represent forecasted values for 
the months of May, June, July, and August (time-scale values 58, 59, 60, 
61) based on information observed in and projected to the base months 
of January, February, March and April, 1973, respectively. Actual 
prices begin to diverge rapidly from predicted prices starting in Feb-
ruary, 1973 (time-scale value 55) and an even more rapid divergence be-
gins with the four-month forecast for June after which not only the mag-
nitude of price change is incGrrectly anticipated but also the direction 
of change. Once again a partial explanation of this lies in the effects 
of government intervention in the normal marketing pattern of the fed 
beef economy. 
Five-Month Predictive Equations 
The model designed to predict price five months into the future 
employed the set of monthly dummy variables, all of the projected exo-
genous variable values and the lagged exogenous variables retail pork 
price and pork storage, All of the non-binary exogenous variables, 
except retail pork price, proved to be statistically significant at the 
0 
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.05 level or better. Retail pork price was found to be correlated with 
per capita income (r • .58), which could explain the poor test statistic 
for that variable. For this reason, and because of the increase in ex-
planatory p<l>wer of the model with the inclusion of the retail pork price 
variable and its theoretical economic importance the variable was not 
deleted from the five-month model. 
The five-month predictive model displayed a slaughter price mean 
of $32.26 and standard deviation of $1.32. Residuals ranged from $3.05 
in the December, 1968 prediction to $.02 in the predicted value for 
February, 1969. Backcasts were computed for the months within the ob-
servation period by using projected values for the exogenous variables. 
Plots of the backcasted values versus actual values are presented in 
Figure 13 along with forecasts for May, June, July, August and Septem-
ber, 1973. It can be seen that the model begins to accurately predict 
the direction of change from August to September and substantial de-
creases in the magnitude of the forecast error are accomplished with the 
September forecast. 
Six-Month Predictive Equations 
The six month predictive model was constructed using the set of 
monthly dummy variables; all of the projected exogenous variables; and 
the lagged exogenous variables representing retail pork price, pork 
stCl>rage, and percentage of income spent on food. Each of these variables 
was found to be significant at the .05 level <l>r better except the monthly 
dununy variables and the variable representing the percentage of income 
spent on food. The percent of income spent on food was found to be 
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and retail pork price (r • -.57). For the same reasons cited in the 
five month model for retention of statistically marginal variables~ the 
percentage of income-spent-on-food variable was not deleted from the 
six-month model. 
Slaughter price mean for the m<:>del was $32.35, with standard devia-
tion reported to be $1.28. Residuals ranged fr0.m a high of -$2.64 in 
the prediction for April, 1972 to a low of $.03 in the prediction for 
September, 1969. Backcasts were computed using projected exogenous 
variable values and are presented in Figure 14 along with plots of 
actual price. Deviations ranged from $0 to $8.25 in March, 1973 (time-
scale value 54). The last six points on Figure 14 represent forecasted 
values for the months of May, June, July, August, September and October 
(time-scale values 56 through 61) based on data collected and variable 
values projected to the base months of November, 1972 through April, 
1973. The forecasts for September and October register a significant 
improvement over the forecasted prices during the summer months prior 
to removal of the price freeze on beef. 
Seven-Month Predictive Equation 
The seven-month predictive model attempted to explain variations in 
price by incorporating as explanatory variables the set of monthly 
dummy variables; all of the projected exogenous variables; and the lagged 
exogenous variables representing retail pork price, pork storage and 
beef storage. Excluding dummy variables, all of the exogenous variables 
were deemed significant at the .05 level or better except the beef 
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The seven-month model registered a slaughter price mean of $32.45 
and a standard deviation of $1. 33. Residuals ranged from a high of 
$2.29 in the April, 1969 prediction to a low of $.00 for July, 1972. 
Again, to more accurately illustrate the predictive ability of the model, 
backcasts were computed for the observation period using projected 
rather than actual values for the exogenous variables. Seven forecasts 
were made for the seven months immediately following the observation 
'period. Illustrations of the backcasts and forecasts are contained in 
Figure 15. The last seven points in Figure 15 represent the forecasts. 
From these it can be seen that beginning with the September forecasts, 
the seven-month model regains its ability to correctly forecast the 
direction of price change. In addition, the magnitude of the forecast 
error is substantially diminished, shrinking from -$11.47 per cwt. in 
the August forecast to -$.85 in the seven-month forecast for October. 
Eight-Month Predictive Equation 
In the attempting to develop a model to forecast price eight months 
into the future the following variables were employed: the set of 
' 
monthly intercept shifters, all of the projected exogenous variables, 
and the lagged exogenous variable beef storage. Excluding the set of 
dummy variables, all of the exogenous variables were found to be sta-
tistically significant at the .05 level or better, except pork produc-
tion (.09) and beef storage (.16). 
With a slaughter price mean of $32,54, the standard deviation was 
computed to be $1.37. Residuals spanned the range from $.00 in the 
September, 1969, prediction to $2.54 in the prediction for November of 
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is illustrated in Figure 16, where the backcasts (using projected exo-
genous variable values) for the observation period, and forecasts for 
the eight menths immediately fellowing--May through December, 1973--are 
plotted against actual price. The eight month model appears to be re-
gaining accuracy with the October forecast, underestimating by only 
$1.18 as compared to the eight-month forecast for August which missed 
by -$13.40. 
Evaluation of the Models 
The capacity of the models to accurately predict the price level 
has been illustrated in Figures 9 through 16. For decision purposes, 
the capacity of the model to accurately project the direction of price 
movement may be even more important. 
Examination of Figures 9 through 16 reveals the models do, with 
minor exception, correctly depict the direction of price changeo The 
1973 period, during which the price freeze was in effect, is an obvious 
exception but the impact of such developments is not accounted for by 
the models. During the rest of the observation period, errors in pre-
dicting direction of change are relatively minor and usually last for 
only one of the "forecasted" months before the medel again correctly 
calls the direction of change. Given this capacity and the magnitude 
of the deviations 0r "misses" in fC:>recasted values as compared to the 
variability in actual prices, the uwdels should prove useful to the real-
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Summary 
Firms at the feeder-packer level of the beef marketing chain are 
subject to high risk resulting from unfavorable changes in the cash 
price for fed steers. The high degree of price risk inherent in the 
industry increases the difficulty of the marketing decisions, promotes 
increased uncertainty in planning, and acts to shorten the planning 
horizon. 
The objective of this research effort was to develop a short-run 
price forecasting model for fed steers which could provide industry 
participants with monthly price forecasts from one through ejght months 
into the future. It was believed that reasonably accurate forecasts of 
fed steer prices would enhance the ability of market participants to 
solve the replacement problem and to more effectively make the hedging 
decision. To achieve this objective it was necessary to develop a 
separate forecasting model for each of the predictive intervals of one 
through eight months. In each of the models, three types of exogenous 
variables were employed~ monthly dummy variables, variables to which 
price displays a lagged response, and variables to which price responds 
in concurrent time periods making it necessary to project the values of 
those variables. The monthly dummy variables were incorporated as a 
means of allowing the level of the regression line to shift from month 
115 
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to month due to otherwise unspecified seasonal factors. Lagged exogen-
ous variables were thoroughly examined in an attempt to discover varia-
bles whose values could be observed in the base month but whose impact 
on price would not reveal itself until a future month. It was felt that 
the potential for error in the price forecasts would be substantially 
diminished by the use of variables whose values did not have to be pro-
jected. However, with the identification of some of the most relevant 
causal factors in slaughter price fluctuations, the necessity of fore-
casting values for the exogenous variables could not be ignored. Such 
was the case with monthly per capita income, fed marketings, commercial 
pork production and cow slaughter. 
The consistent patter of gradual increase in the data for both u. S. 
total personal income and population seemed to readily lend itself to 
prediction with the aid of simple trend analysis regressing each of the 
above mentioned variables on time in months. The analysis resulted in 
a model for income which had an R2 of .987 and a model for population 
2 with R equal to 0997. The models were judged to be adequate fore-
casters of income and population over the period April, 1968 through 
A~ril, 1973, and their results were combined to provide reliable fore-
casts of per capita income. 
A somewhat larger problem was encountered in attempting to forecast 
monthly 23-state marketings of fed cattle. Eight separate models were 
developed using lagged exogenous variables to forecast monthly fed mar-
ketings from one through eight months into the future. The lagged 
variables were of three types: variables believed to be the primary 
determinants of the quantity of cattle which would be available for mar-
keting in future months, variables intended to reflect the intensity af 
117 
placement and marketing motivation of cattle feeders. and monthly dummy 
variables included to account for the effects of otherwise unspecified 
seasonal factors by shifting the level of the regression line from month 
to month. The regression models resulted in relatively good fits over 
the observatibn period and produced forecasts of fed marketings judged 
acceptable for inclusion in the price modelo 
A simplified form of the same general approach was employed to 
f erecast monthly commercial pork production. The number of hogs and 
pigs on farms quarterly was used in conjunction with a variable repre-
senting the number of fully utilized slaughter days to project pork pro-
duction from one through eight months into the future. Each of the 
eight models displayed relatively good fits and greatly facilitated the 
projection of pork production based on information available in the 
current time period. 
In observing the pattern of cow slaughter under federal inspection 
a definite seasonal pattern emerged. In a previous research effort the 
seasonal component of month-to-month variation was reported to be 66 
1 percent of the tGtal. Therefore. the calculation of a seasonal index 
ta use in forecasting monthly caw slaughter seemed to be an efficient 
use of research time and resources. Eight monthly cow slaughter fore-
casts were made from each of the 61 base months of the observation 
period to be used in the price forecasting models. 
The final price model developed consisted of eight predictive equa-
tions. each designed to forecast the average monthly price ef Choice 
900-1100 lb. slaughter steers at Omaha in ene of the eight monthly in-
tervals. Each of the equations was composed of a particular combina-
tion of the three types of variables previously mentioned. In 
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conducting the regression analyses, actual values were used for both 
lagged exogenous variables and "projected" ex0genous variables, Thus 8 
the, fits obtained reflect the ability of the model's exogeneus variables 
to explain variations in the dependent series given perfect accuracy in 
projection of exogenous variable values. In order to more accurately 
illustrate the model's predictive ability, "forecasts" were made with 
each of the equations for the period April, 1968, through December~ 1973. 
The "forecasts" were accomplished using projected values for exogenous 
variables which were expected to have an immediate impact upon price, 
rather than the actual values used in the regressions. For each pre-
dictive equation, graphs of predicted and actual price were presented to 
illustrate the model's capacity to project price levels and directi@ns 
of price change when projected values of the exogen0us variables were 
used in the computations. 
Results of the Price Model 
Each of the equations developed displayed predictive power judged 
to be acceptable and useful. Backcasts for the months of April, 1968, 
through April, 1973, follow the pattern of actual price extremely well. 
However, forecasts made outside the observation period begin to rapidly 
diverge from the pattern of actual price mQvements in May, 1973, and 
continue to widen throughout the summer. The divergence was at least 
partially precipitated by industry reaction to the price freeze on beef 
which was instituted in March of 1973. Holding in feedlots of cattle 
at or near slaughter weight curtailed slaughter throughout the summer 
and drove the price of live steers much higher than could have been 
anticipated under normal market conditions. With the removal ef the 
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price freeze on September 12, 1973, the flow of slaughter cattle to 
market rapidly increased and forced price down. As the industry began 
to move back toward a normal marketing pattern, the accuracy of the 
price model was regainedo The six-month predictive equation decreased 
the error of its forecasts from a high of -$11.91 per cwt. in August 
to +$095 per cwt. in the forecast of September price. Similar examples 
can be witnessed in the forecasts produced by each of the eight equa~ 
tionso Due to the rapidity with which the madel regained predictive 
accuracy when the cattle industry was allowed to move back toward nor-
mal marketing patterns, it is expected to remain a useful indicator of 
future price in months well beyond the original observation period, if 
conditions prevail which approximate a free market at the packer-feeder 
level of the beef industryo 
Conclusions and Implications 
It has been demonstrated that quantitative techniques can be com-
bined with economic theory and an investigation of the interrelationships 
among the variables which represent the primary determinants of supply 
and demand for beef to produce reasonably accurate forecasts of monthly 
slaughter steer price as far as eight months into the futureo The fore-
casts have the potential to reduce the price risk associated with the 
cattle feeding enterprise. The complexity of the replacement problem 
can be reduced to manageable proportions by facilitating the reliable 
calculation of expected net revenue from a replacement lot of cattle. 2 
In addition, selection of the proper hedging strategy can more easily be 
accomplished, thereby decreasing the variance and increasing the mean of 
net returns. 3 
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In the process of developing the pri.ce forecasting model, regres-
sion models to forecast both monthly~ 23-state fed marketin.gs ~ and 
monthly commercial pork production were developed. These models gener-
ated accurate forecasts and have the potential to serve as useful 
business management tools for industry independently ef their use in 
the price model. In addition~ the predictive accuracy achieved by the 
pork production model establishes it as a first step toward the develop-
ment of a model to predict monthly price ef slaughter hogs. 
The main obstacle to increased forecast accuracy at this time is 
the accurate projection of those exogenous variables which appear to 
have the most substantial impact on slaughter steer price during the 
time period in which the variable values are first observed. The areas 
in which further research seems to have the greatest potential for in-
creasing the accuracy of price forecasts is in the development of more 
sophisticated models to accurately project monthly commercial pork pro-
duction and cow slaughtero 
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